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Learner- and Teacher-Friendly Resources!

Extensive
Teacher’s Guides

take the work and worry out
of prepping and planning!

Robust
E-learning Modules
specifically designed to
facilitate acquisition.

Comprehensive
Glossaries

include word meanings for
every form of every word.

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Audiobooks

read by native speakers,
enhanced with music and
sound effects.

All Fluency Matters Teacher’s Guides are designed to provide teachers with the support
they need to effectively use Comprehension-based™ Readers to facilitate acquisition.
Essential Teacher’s Guides contain basic components that help you plan lessons,
deepen comprehension, connect to the text and assess reading comprehension.
Essential Teacher’s Guides include the following:
In Every Chapter
• Vocabulary by chapter
• Pre-reading discussion questions
• Quiz
• Follow-up activity

PLUS
• Access to online resource supplement page

In Every Chapter
• Vocabulary by chapter
• Cognates by chapter
• Pre-reading discussion questions
• Quiz
• Follow-up activity
• Comprehension questions

LOOK
FOR THE
GOLD RIBBON

PLUS
• Follow-up activities
• Extension activities
• Beyond-the-Text slideshows
• Content-specific Features & Highlights
• Reader’s Theater scripts
• Access to online resource supplement page

In Every Chapter
• Vocabulary by chapter
• Cognates by chapter
• Pre-reading discussion questions
• Quiz
• Follow-up activity
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension:
questions based on Bloom’s taxonomy
• Connections to AP Themes and sub-themes
• Cultural connections that enhance
a pre-AP curriculum
(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

PLUS
• Extension activities
• Beyond-the-Text slideshows
• Content-specific Features &
Highlights
• Reader’s Theater scripts
• Authentic Additions:
Connect with authentic resources
• Kinesthetic follow-up activities
• Activities to build questioning skills
• Access to online resource
supplement page

PREMIUM GUIDES

Fluency Matters Premium Teacher’s Guides include all of the core components of the
Essential and Expanded Guides, plus a plethora of supplemental resources that help
readers connect to the text, characters, content, and culture. These robust guides provide
everything you need to facilitate acquisition and help students develop communicative
and cultural competence. Extensive unit plans provide detailed instructions to make
implementing a reader-based curriculum a fail-safe endeavor. Premium Teacher’s
Guides include the following:

EXPANDED GUIDES

LOOK
Fluency Matters Expanded Teacher’s Guides include all of the basic components of
FOR THE
the Essential Guide, plus supplemental resources to make Comprehension-based™
SILVER RIBBON Readers even more effective for facilitating acquisition. The Expanded Guides provide
additional support and guidance to help teachers create powerful units based on the
topics and themes of the story. From connecting to assessing, Expanded Teacher’s
Guides provide all you need to make the reading come alive and include the following:

ESSENTIAL GUIDES

LOOK
FOR THE
RED RIBBON
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READER LEVELS
Are levels always accurate?

READER LEVELS

Assigning a grade level to a reader is a bit ambiguous and not consistently accurate. This is due to a number of factors:
• Sometimes even low-level texts
• Just because a text is considered
contain content that requires specific
“easy reading,” does not mean it is
background knowledge and contentnot also appropriate for higher level
specific vocabulary, which could
students. (You can never choose a
impact the comprehensibility of the
book that is too easy! Adults rarely
text.
read at their true reading level.)

• Grade or class level is not reflective
of proficiency level. Some readers or
topics that might be considered agespecific are often just as powerful/
beneficial for inspiring second
language acquisition in diverse
age groups.

How Do I Interpret Reader Levels?
(Based on ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines)
Level 1:
Novice-low to novice-mid
• Unique word count: 0 - 150 words
• Ideal for beginning leaners, grade 3 and
beyond.
• Certain topics and content may make a
reader more suitable for a specific age
group.

Level 2:
Novice-high
• Unique word count: 150 - 300 words
• Appropriate for students with previous
language experience, generally late
level 1 and beyond.
• Certain topics may make a read more
suitable for a specific age group.

Level 3:
Intermediate-low to
Intermediate-high
• Unique word count: 300 - 600 words
• Appropriate for students with 1 to 2
years of previous language experience/
study.
• Generally suitable for level 3 and
beyond. Great bridge to AP!

NOTE: The HIGHEST average level (not the overall average) generally attained by high school students is
intermediate-mid.

E-learning options for every
level and every budget!
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SPANISH READERS
Brandon Brown Beginner
Perfect for Beginning Students!

Level 1 and UP
Brandon Brown dice la verdad

Our best-selling series!
Enjoyably and efficiently facilitates acquisition of the
top 200 words in Spanish!

READER: Unique Word Count: 75 -- Total Word Count: 4,100
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor

Rather than get caught in the act of disobeying his mother, Brandon decides to lie about his
actions. He quickly discovers that not telling the truth can create big problems and a lot of
stress! Will dishonesty prevail or will Brandon decide that honesty is the best policy?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 428 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

Social Media Share activities that target pop culture
Shake-it-Up kinesthetic activities
Grammar Focus activities for pop-up grammar
Can-Do Corner activities that address the ACTFL Can-Do
statements
• Interactive Notebook as a review of main ideas in the novel

Brandon Brown quiere un perro

• Interpretive listening with Listen Up activities
• Pin Play activities that incorporate Pinterest pins
• Question Quandary activities that develop
students’ ability to ask good questions

ACTFL Can-do Statements

READER: Unique Word Count: 104 -- Total Word Count: 4,500

provided for each book in the series.

Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown really wants a dog, but his mother is not quite so sure. A dog is a big
responsibility for any age, much less a soon-to-be 9-year-old. Determined to have a dog,
Brandon will do almost anything to get one, but will he do everything it takes
to keep one…a secret?

SPANISH • LEVEL 1 and UP

• Differentiated comprehension questions
based on students’ age and level:
- It’s Elementary for early learners
- Meet in the Middle for middle schoolers
- Reaching Higher for Jr. High and High
School novices

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 461 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text readings:
- Las llamas, ¿la mascota perfecta?
- Ciclovías
- Mascotas
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

• Slideshows:
- Amigos
- Mascotas
- Perros
- ¡Vaya! Como conversar con
tus amigos en español

•
•
•
•
•
•

Surprise box activity
Sí o No Bicycle activity
Graphing activity
Movie Trailer Project
Game: Beep!
Reader’s Theater

•
•
•
•
•
•

Children’s games from Latin America and Spain
Brain break activities like Shaving Cream Spelling
Puzzle activities that inspire higher order thinking
Graphing activities that incorporate math skills
The traditional birthday song Las mañanitas
Brandon’s Birthday Party!

Trampa-Cover.qxp_Layout 1 9/6/18 2:10 PM Page 1

READER: Unique Word Count: 100 -- Total Word Count: 4,900

Liam is a new student with a lot of secrets.
Brandon is determined to discover his secrets
and know exactly why everyone must “take precautions” and “stay alert.” His suspicions get
the best of him, and he’s caught in the act of…
CHEATING?! Will Brandon discover the truth
and escape the penalty for cheating?

Brandon Brown hace trampa

Brandon Brown hace trampa

Brandon Brown
hace trampa

Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Liam is a new student with a lot of secrets. Brandon is determined to discover his secrets and
FluencyMasuspicions
tters.com
know exactly why everyone must “take precautions” and “stay alert.” Brandon’s
get
the best of him, and he’s caught in the act of…CHEATING?! Will Brandon discover the truth
and escape the penalty for his crime?

BARCODE

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 342 Pages

Carol Gaab
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FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Hands-on with manipulative activities
• Interpretive cultural readings
- Los castigos escolares
- De Venezuela a Ohio
- Mi escuela
- El robo del examen
- Youtubers mexicanos
- Si mi hijo hiciera trampa
• Higher order thinking through word games and secret phrases
• Infographic activities
• Various activities focusing on specific reading strategies

• Extension Activities
- Caiste en la trampa Game
- Marker Partner Game
- TEN scripts for Reader’s Theater
• 4 full-color illustrated cultural slideshows
- El acoso escolar
- Las aplicaciones más populares
- Las escuelas mexicanas
- Las alergias extrañas

Brandon Brown versus Yucatán
READER: Unique Word Count: 140 -- Total Word Count: 5,000
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
It takes Brandon Brown less than a day to find trouble while on vacation with his family in
Cancun, Mexico. He quickly learns that in Mexico, bad decisions and careless mischief bring
much more than a 12-year-old boy can handle alone. Will he and his new friend Justin outwit
their parents, or will their mischievous antics eventually catch up with them?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 864 Pages

SPANISH • LEVEL 1 and UP

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text readings:
- Hecho en México - Cinco
películas filmadas en México
- ¿Quiénes eran los mayas?
- Ek’Balam- El Jaguar Negro
- Pok-a-tok- El juego de pelota
- Máscaras mayas

• Slideshows:
- Vamos a hacer un tour
- Ek’Balam
- Máscaras mayas - Vamos a un resort
- ¡Qué sorpresa!
- Vamos a Yucatán
- ¿Qué tan responsable eres?
• Reader’s Theater
• Geography of the Yucatán with map activities

- Itzmal- una ciudad diversa
- El fútbol- El deporte nacional
de México
- La religión de los mayas
- El calendario maya
- Chac Mool

• Post-reading comprehension
activities
• Puzzle activities to inspire
higher order thinking
• Final test
• Suggested final projects

El nuevo Houdini
READER: Unique Word Count: 200 -- Total Word Count: 5,580
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown is dying to drive his father’s 1956 T-bird while his parents are on vacation.
Will he fool his parents and drive the car without them knowing and win the girl of his
dreams in the process?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters - 787 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
(Past and Present Tense)
• Cognates
(Past and Present Tense)
• Comprehension questions
(Past and Present Tense)
• Puzzle
(Past and Present Tense)
• Quiz
(Past and Present Tense)
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Reading Strategies of the
Chapter
PRE-READING ACTIVITIES
• “Prep 4 Success”
Storytelling Unit
• Anticipation Guide
• A Bunch of Hunches
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EXTENSION
• Reading:
- Harry Houdini
- Hoy no circula
- Los adolescentes
en México
Los adolescentes
y la tecnología
- Los Lowriders

• Slideshow:
- ¡Qué carro!
- Carros españoles
- Destinos vacacionales
- Good angel vs bad
Harry Houdini
- Las multas de tráfico
- Reglas
- Repair Shop ads

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• ¿Antes, después o durante?
• ¿Quién lo dijo?
• 4 Corners
• 4 Star Reader Review
• 6 of one, half dozen of
another
• Al principio o al final
• Alerta

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curtain Call
Demonstrative Doh
Dibuja, Escribe, Pasa
Eventful
Fan ‘n Pick
Freeze Frame
Game: Cheaters
High Five
Listening Comprehension:
A Good Clip

• Infograph:
- ¿A qué edad pueden conducir
los adolescentes del mundo?
- ¿Cómo se comunican los
adolescentes?
- 6 beneficios de los besos
- El kétchup
- Los jóvenes y las redes
sociales
- Usos de un Sharpie
• Numbered Heads
Together
• Order Up!
• Paper Plate Venn Diagram
• Partner PicStory
• Picture Dictation
• Placement Test Activity
• Question Cube
• Quip-Lash
• Running Dictation

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

• AP/IB Alley:
- Las redes sociales
- Red Light Cam
Controversy
• Assess for Success:
- Tres itinerarios
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sequencing Activities
Sort it out
Text Scavenger Hunt
Text-Pert
The Marker Partner Game
Toma uno, por favor
Two Truths and a Lie
Yellow Brick Road Retell

Edi el elefante
READER: Unique Word Count: 55 -- Total Word Count: 2,100

Every child knows what it feels like to be small.
Use this reader as a spring board to discuss the BIG
things that little ones can achieve.

Present Tense | Genre: Children’s Fiction
Edi is a talented elephant, but he is very small. Edi does not want to be talented or small;
he wants to be BIG! One day, Edi discovers that a small animal can solve a big problem and
that being small is not so horrible after all.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 8 Chapters -- 347 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Matching: Describe characters
• Choral chant activities
• 13 Slideshows: Pre- and post-reading
• presentations to increase engagement
and comprehensionVideo-based input activities
• Games: How Many Can Enter?, Jumbo Dice

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Science experiment: Egg in the Bottle
Formal comprehensive assessment
Color the animal activity with teacher script
Listen and circle activity
Which animal has? Activity ¡Una trompa grande!
Activity

Rata, rata, trompa Game
¿Quién mueve qué? Activity
“Baby elephant rescued” video activity
Hold up the picture
Mi pequeño libro de Edi el elefante
Paperless Google Drive Activities

Esmeralda, la tortuguita marina
READER: Unique Word Count: 50 -- Total Word Count: 4,733
Present Tense | Genre: Ecology-based Fiction

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 7 Chapters -- 536 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Reading Strategy of the Chapter
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz

• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
• Kinesthetic Activities
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Printable Reader’s Theater Masks
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

EXTENSION
• Mi libro sobre tortuguitas
• Pelícanos Slideshow
• Reading: Organizaciones que
protegen las tortugas marinas
• Depredadores de tortugas
Slideshow

• Esculturas de arena Slideshow
• Protección y conservación de
tortugas marinas
• Tortugas marinas Infographic
• El ciclo de vida Infographic

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Kinesthetic and Illustration-based
activities in each chapter
• 6 of One, Half Dozen of Another
• 8 is Enough
• Al principio o al final
• Chit Chat
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo? ¿Dónde?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curtain Call
Emoji Theater
Express Yourself
Getting to Know You
Las aventuras de Esmeralda
Loading…Please Stand By
¿Lógico, posible o ridículo?
Luz verde, luz roja
Marker Partner Plus Game

Matamoscas Game
On Deck
Pass it Up
¿Primero, luego o después?
Props to You
Quick Hands Game
¿Quién lo dijo?
Running Crossword Game
Shrinking Bingo

READER: Unique Word Count: 110 -- Total Word Count: Past - 3,600 Present - 3,700
Past and Present Tense | Genre: Culture-based Fiction

Sixteen year old Laritza is never happier than when
she is singing. When she and her undocumented
father move to a new town, she is thrilled that the
choir director at her new school has noticed her
talent. She is encouraged to audition for a solo and
is also excited to compete in ‘Elmerton Idol,’ a
school-wide singing competition. When
racist bullies try to undermine
Lartiza’s success, Laritza
loses heart. Can she
find happiness in
her new school in
spite of the obstacles
she faces?

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 14 Chapters -- 300+ Pages

BARCODE

F luencyMatters.com

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•

Anti Bullying Posters
Anticipation Guide
Map Talk: Honduras
A Bunch of Hunches
Quite the Character

• Cultural Reading: Honduras
• Snaps Activity
• Slideshows:
- La comida hondureña
- Cultura Latinoamericana

•
•
•
•
•

Mi clase favorita
La clase de educación física
Cafeteria Shake Up
Reading: ‘Idols’ Efectos del estrés
Prep 4 Success Unit

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Fluency Matters

Sixteen year old Laritza is never happier than when she is singing. When she and her
undocumented father move to a new town, she is thrilled that the choir director at her new
school has noticed her talent. She is encouraged to audition for a solo and is also excited
to compete in ‘Elmerton Idol,’ a school-wide singing competition. When racist bullies try to
undermine Lartiza’s success, Laritza loses heart. Can she find happiness in her new school
in spite of the obstacles she faces?

Laritza

Laritza

The Circle of Life
The Last Word
The Last Word – Game
The Lucky Reading Game
Venn Diagram
Which Sitch is Which?
Which Sitch is Which? – Game
Write, Draw, Pass Activity
X Marks the Spot

SPANISH • LEVEL 1 and UP

Esmeralda is a tiny baby turtle who struggles against all odds to avoid the many pitfalls that
she encounters between her nest and the sea. With a lot of support from helpful human and
animal friends, Esmeralda is ready to begin the long search for her mother. Join Esmeralda
on a perilous and exciting marine adventure!

Laritza

escrito por Kristy
illustrado por Rozlin

Placido

Opolka

• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Sequencing Activities
• Random Acts of Kindness
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Llama en Lima
READER: Unique Word Count: 55 -- Total Word Count: 3,500

The low unique word count and high
frequency factor in this Comprehension-based™
reader, make it an ideal reader for beginning
Spanish students.

Present Tense | Genre: Culture-based Adventure
Llama’s imagination is too big for her cage at the zoo in Lima, Peru. With the help of her
friends, Mono and Cuy, she makes a plan for a daring escape. Once she sees how fascinating
the big city can be, will she ever return home?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 7 Chapters -- 276 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Llamas Maravillosas slideshow
- Llama infographic
- El Parque de Aguas slideshow
- Miraflores slideshow
- Momias
- “La comida peruana” with Chef Cuy
• Reading: Momias
• Cultural Reading: Los chinoperuanos en Lima

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater Scripts
Two Truths and a Lie activity
Game: ¿A quién le duele el estómago?
Sequencing Activities
Marker Partner Game
Patata caliente Game
Mi libro sobre las llamas
(Foldable student-illustrated booklet)
• Freeze! Brain Break

• Brain Break: Beach Volleyball
• Text Scavenger Hunt
• 6 of One, Half Dozen of the
Other
• Sort it Out
• Wipeout! Game
• Quip-Lash
• Eventful
• Venn Diagram

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Venn Diagram
Emoji Theater
Go Fish! Game
Text-pert
Curtain Call
¿Al principio o al final?
La doctora dice
Sopa de letras (Word Search)
Paperless Google Drive Activities

SPANISH • LEVEL 1 and UP

Marcos y los Reyes Magos
READER: Unique Word Count: 100 -- Total Word Count: 4,100
Present Tense | Genre: Culture-based Adventure
Three Kings Day is coming, and Marcos wants to be sure that Kings Baltasar, Gaspar, and
Melchor know exactly what gift to bring him. He puts forth great effort to communicate with the
kings and quickly finds himself face to face with the WRONG king. Will evil King Herod ruin
Three Kings Day?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 330 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Reyes Magos: Las tradiciones en diferentes países
- Regalos populares
- Comidas navideñas
• Beyond-the-Text readings:
- La Cabalgata
- Parc Güell, Barcelona
- El rey Herodes
- Christmas Trees
- Neulas con helado

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater scripts
Alternate Ending with activities
Would you rather?
Yellow Brick Road review
Optional Bible Connections
Anticipation Guide
Map talk: EspañaSequencing
activities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sorting Activities
Emoji theater
Magic 8 Ball
Text-Pert
Marker Partner Game
Two Truths and a Lie
Memes de Reyes
Toma uno, por favor

•
•
•
•
•

Alerta!
Pass it up!
Numbered heads together
Play doh kinesthetic activity
Spoons game

Mata la piñata
READER: Unique Word Count: 100 -- Total Word Count: 3,800
Past and Present Tense | Genre: Thriller Spoof
Joel’s friend Diego experiences every 13 year old’s worst nightmare: a birthday party with
a piñata! However, Joel, Diego, and their friends have no idea that the real horror is just
beginning! After the party, Joel can’t shake the feeling that the party isn’t over... Something evil
has followed him home, and seems determined to celebrate Joel’s birthday with him! But...will
he celebrate his 13th birthday...or will this uninvited party guest cancel the plans...or worse?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 357 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Hands-on with manipulative activities
• Interpretive readings
• Cultural readings
• Higher order thinking through word games and secret phrases
• Paperless Google Drive Activities
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• Beyond the Text reading with comprehension questions:
- El mariachi
- El origen de los zombis
- Las Mañanitas
- La historia de las piñatas
- The Piñata Song

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

• Extension Activities:
- Cheaters Game
- Student Birthday Cards
- A Dozen Birthday Cakes

¡Silencio, por favor!
READER: Unique Word Count: 98 -- Total Word Count: 5,692
Present Tense | Genre: Culture-based Adventure
Living in Cairo, Egypt is anything but quiet. Day and night Samir hears continuous noise in
spite of his attempts to ignore or eliminate it. Even his family is noisy! Desperate to sleep and
study, Samir makes a bold attempt to escape the noisy city– even if it requires abandoning
his family. He soon discovers that living without family in a constant state of ‘quiet’ is not as
wonderful as he thought.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 9 Chapters -- 270 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions Slideshow
• Paperless Google Drive Activities
EXTENSION
• Comida Egipcia Slideshow
• Egipto Slideshow
• Faraones egipcios Slideshow
• Reading:
- Alejandría, Egipto
- El Cairo, Egipto
- Las esfinges

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• ¿Antes o después?
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo? ¿Dónde?
• ¿Izquierda o derecha?
• ¿Le gusta?
• ¿Lógico o ilógico?
• “Placement Test“ Activity
• Bazinga! Game
• Common Words
• Complete the Paragraphs
• Dibuja las frases
• Eventful
• Freeze Frame
• Game: Basquetbolito

• Game: Find it!
• Game: Los tuits de Samir
• Game: Photo Finish (both PDF
and PowerPoint Formats)
• Game: Slap!
• Imposters
• Musical Chairs Retell
• Numbered Heads Together
• Online Supplement
• Password Game
• Picasso of Plates
• Picture Clues
• Reader’s Theater Scripts

• Scene it! Writing
Assessment
• Scene Machine
• Scrambled Sentences
• Sequencing Activities
• Teatro del lector
• The Copier Game
• The Splits
• Trivia Game Show
• Two Truths and a Lie
• Which Sitch is Which?
• Whose line?

Bianca Nieves y los 7 toritos
READER: Unique Word Count: 150 -- Total Word Count: 6,400
Past Tense | Genre: Culture-based Suspense

Perfect for level 1 or
2 and packs a cultural punch at upper
levels too. Cultural themes become even richer
in level 3/4 as students are better able to debate
controversial traditions and their value in
society.

Bullfighting is a dangerous sport, and there is nothing more menacing than facing a raging
bull in the middle of the ring. All eyes are on the great torero, ‘El Julí,’ as he faces off against
the most ferocious bull in the land, but nobody, aside from his daughter, Bianca, seems to
notice that his greatest threat walks on two legs, not four. In her attempt to warn and save her
father, Bianca soon realizes that fighting an angry bull is much safer than battling greed and
deception.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 553 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
Questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

PREP 4 SUCCESS UNIT
• A storytelling unit to prepare your
students to maximize acquisition as
they read!
PRE-READING UNIT
• Online Supplement
• Can Do Statements & Keys to
Planning
• Bookmark
• Ferdinand the Bull by Munro Leaf

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• 6 of One and Half a Dozen of Another
• Al principio o al final
• Alerta
• Antes, después o durante
• Antes, después o durante
• Channeling Creativity
• Cucharas
• Cuentos improvisados
• Curtain Call
• Daytime TV
• Digging Deeper: Questions anyone?
• Discussion Thursday
• Doodle Noodle
• El epílogo
• El mundo es un pañuelo
• Emoji Theater
• Eventful

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fact or Opinion
Find the Faker!
Follow Up Activity: Storytelling
Follow Up: Cartography
Follow Up: Eventos memorables
Follow Up: Imagine
Follow Up: Open Mind
Follow Up: The Scene of the Attack!
Human Props
Key Words
Looking Back
Magic Ball
Marcos‘s Diary
Marker Partner
Musical Chairs Retell
Numbered Heads Together
Order Up

•
•
•
•
•
•

Class Story
Map Talk
Bullfighting Posters
A Bunch of Hunches
Quite the Character
Cultural Corner:
Bullfighting
• Anticipation Guide

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXTENSION
• Beyond the Text: Bull Ranches
• Beyond the Text: El abanico y el mantón
de Manila
• Beyond the Text: Las Plazas de Toros
• Beyond the Text: Manolete
• Beyond the Text: PeTA
• Slideshow: Una ex hacienda en México
• Slideshow: Una corrida de toros
• Beyond the Text: Las partes de la corrida

Picasso of Plates
‘Placement Test‘ Activity
Poetry in Motion
Presentational Writing: Billboard
Quip-Lash
Reader Response
Reading Comprehension
Reading Strategies: Main Idea Tree
Reading Strategies: Think Marks
Round Table
Shake it Up: Happy Hangman
Shake it Up: Anagrammarian
Shake it Up: Instagram
Shake it Up: Spanish Fan
Shake it Up: Ta-Ta-Ti
Silent Conversation
Story Graph

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

SPANISH • LEVEL 1 and UP

Level 2 and UP

• Teatro del lector
• Text Pert
• The Scene Machine
• The Splits
• Toma uno, por favor
• True or False Game
• Two Truths and a Lie
• Visual review ch 6-10
• Visual review ch1-5
• Who’s on First?
• Word Web
• Writer’s Block
• Writing Activity
• Yellow Brick Road Retell
Assessments:
• Traditional Test
• Proficiency Based Test
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READER: Unique Word Count: 208 -- Total Word Count: 7900

El chic o g lo bal

El chico global
Liam Bradley is a global kid. He’s lived in several
countries and just found out his next adventure is
Singapore. What he really wants, however, is to
spend more time with his busy dad. One day, his life
turns upside down when he gets a mysterious
message, setting in motion a fast-paced scramble to
find his missing dad...on another continent!

Present Tense | Genre: Culture-based Adventure
Liam Bradley is a global kid. He’s lived in several countries and just found out his next adventure
is Singapore. What he really wants, however, is to spend more time with his busy dad. One day,
his life turns upside down when he gets a mysterious message, setting in motion a fast-paced
scramble to find his missing dad...on another continent!
Fluen cy Matters

FluencyMatters.com

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 547 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Introduction to the teacher’s guide including world
map activity and 25 “Prep for Success” mini-stories

• Hands-on with manipulative
activities and games

• Interpretive readingCultural readings

Present Tense | Genre: Nonfiction-Biography
Richard Steven Valenzuela is the epitome of a true overnight success! Born in 1941 to a
working class Mexican-American family in California’s San Fernando Valley, ‘Ritchie’ dazzled
the music industry with his unique blend of Latin rhythm and Rock ‘n’ Roll. At just 17 years old,
Ritchie was well on his way to becoming a teen idol and one of the most popular Rock ’n’ Roll
musicians of all times. Learn how this teen’s talent impacted the course of musical history!

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Prep 4 Success
• 6 of one, half dozen of
another
• ¿Al principio o al final?
• Antes, después o durante
• Chain Breaker
• Close, Closer, Closest
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo?

• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow

BARCODE

FluencyMatters.com

EXTENSION
• Slideshows:
• Reading:
- Guitarristas famosos
- American Bandstand
- La Bamba
- Cantantes de los años 50
- Mexicoamericanos en Los Ángeles
- La historia de Rodney
Atkins
- Paseo de la Fama de Hollywood

¿Dónde?
• ¿Cuál es la pregunta a esta
respuesta?
• Curtain Call
• Eight is Enough
• El más lógico
• Eventful
• Fill ‘er Up

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find the Faker
Marker Partner Game
Match Up
On Deck
Order Up
Perfect Pairs
Placement Test
Q&A Match Up

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Questionable
¿Quién lo dijo?
Quip-Lash
Reader‘s Theater Script
Red Light, Green Light
Sentence Sort
Sort It Out
Space Cadet

Ryan
McArthur

Fluenc yMatters.com

Fluenc y Matters
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BARCODE

La historia
autorizada
de Ritchie
Valens

DREAMER
DREAMER

Lucho is one of 365,000 DREAMERS– students who qualify for the DREAM (Development,
Relief, and Education for Alien Minors) Act. He dreams of going to college and running on the
university track team, and he thinks that tuition costs are the only hurdle standing in his way.
Lucho trains tirelessly to earn a track scholarship, only to have his dreams dashed in one split
second! This is his story of dreams, loss, and the will to overcome.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 12 Chapters -- 291 Pages

Let’s Go

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions

• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Slideshows:
- Becas deportivas
- DACA
- El atletismo

• Reading:
- DREAMERS
- Los padrinos
- Las distracciones al conducir

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• ¡Alerta!
• 6 of One, Half Dozen of
Another
• 8 is Enough Eventful
• A Dime a Dozen
• Al principio o al final
• Antes, después o durante

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call it a Day
Chain Breaker
Cómo, Cuándo, Dónde
Context Clues
Curtain Call
Emoji Theater
Emotional Roller Coaster
Eventful

Fill ‘er up
Find the Faker
In the Middle
Leader of the Pack
On Deck
Overtime
Pass it up!
Perfect Pairs

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Placement Test
Primero o segundo
Q&A Matchup
Quip Lash
Red Light, Green Light
Right Place, Right Time
Space Cadet
The Gauntlet: Final

ON

• Super Chunk
• The Gauntlet – Final
Assessment
• The Splits
• Two Truths and a Lie
• Which Came First?
• Which is Ritch?
• Which Sitch is Which?

Lucho is one of 365,000 DREAMERS– students who
qualify for the DREAM (Development, Relief, and
Education for Alien Minors) Act. He dreams of going
to college and running on the university track team,
and he thinks that tuition costs are the only hurdle
standing in his way. Lucho trains tirelessly to earn a
track scholarship, only to have his dreams dashed in
one split second! This is his story of dreams, loss, and
the will to overcome.

Present Tense | Genre: Drama

C OM E

- La historia del rock ’n‘ roll
- Las guitarras de Paracho
- Los corridos mexicanos

Dreamer
READER: Unique Word Count: 284 -- Total Word Count: 6,500

Leslie
Davison

Fluency Matters

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

Richard Steven Valenzuela is the epitome of a true
overnight success! Born in 1941 to a working class
Mexican-American family in California’s San Fernando
Valley, ‘Ritchie’ dazzled the music industry with his
unique blend of Latin rhythm and Rock ‘n’ Roll. At just
17 years old, Ritchie was well on his way to becoming
a teen idol and one of the most popular Rock ’n’ Roll
musicians of all times. Learn how this teen’s talent impacted the course of musical history!

Come on, let’s go: La historia autorizada de Ritchie Valens

READER: Unique Word Count: 205 -- Total Word Count: 7,500

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
Questions

escrito por

• Higher order thinking through word
games and secret phrases

Come on Let’s Go: La historia autorizada de Ritchie Valens

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 315 Pages

El chico
global

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DREAMER

escrito por

Linnae Salvati

Assessment
The Splits
Thumbs Up 7 Up
Two Truths and a Lie
We Belong Together
Which Sitch is Which?
Who Said It?
Would I Lie to You?

El Ekeko: un misterio boliviano

Take your students to Bolivia and
experience las Alasitas alongside the novel’s
protagonist as they learn the difference between
wants and needs.

READER: Unique Word Count: 195 -- Total Word Count: 5,815

Present Tense, First Person | Genre: Culture-based Mystery
Paco is disappointed when his mother suggests that he replace his worn out shoes with
his grandfather’s old boots. He reluctantly goes to the closet and gradually realizes that the
closet holds much more than his grandfather’s old boots and a box of letters. Hidden among
his grandfather’s possessions is a gift that has potential to bring some startling surprises and
unexpected consequences.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 459 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- La Paz
- Instrumentos de Bolivia
- Mercado de las brujas
- La rebelión
- La comida boliviana

• Beyond-the-Text:
- Legend of Quirquincho
- Lustrabotas
- Ropa de Bolivia
- Tiwanaku

Esperanza
READER: Unique Word Count: 200 -- Total Word Count: 7,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater
El Alto video and viewing guide
Interpretive listening: Bolivian music
Word Power-Word Searches
Shake it Up game: Toca el Timbre
Practica de Hablar Activity

A perfect
introduction to immigration as early
as level 1 or use Esperanza as a launch pad for
deep discussion with intermediates to understand
the complexities of the immigration
debate.

This novel is based on the chilling true story of a young family caught in the middle of political
corruption and violence during Guatemala’s 36-year civil war. When Alberto and his coworkers organize a strike, he finds himself and his family on the government’s ‘Extermination
List’. Will the violent situation leave him stranded from his family and his country forever?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 643 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
•
• Slideshows:
- Antigua
- Geografía
- Guatemala
- Immigration
- Pobreza
- Transporte

Beyond-the-Text reading:
- Un sindicato
- Las casas de Guatemala
- Una norteamericana visita el basurero
- Los mayas y la guerra civil
- La novena
- Entrevista con una inmigrante hondureña: Rigoberta Menchú
- Carecen

Felipe Alou: Desde los valles a las montañas
READER: Unique Word Count: 150 -- Total Word Count: 6,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

AP/IB Alley activities connect with AP and IB Themes.
Can-Do Corner activities focus on ACTFL’s Can-Do statements
Interactive Notebook suggestions.
Pin Play activities to connect to Pinterest
Shake-it-Up kinesthetic activities
Paperless Google Drive Activities

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

Past & Present Tense, First Person | Genre: Nonfiction

Easy enough for level 1 yet
rich enough to read in level 4, Felipe Alou
is the perfect vehicle for a discussion in the target
language of civil rights and social justice both
in the past and today.

Past Tense | Genre: Narrative Nonfiction
In 1955, during the height of the civil rights movement, Felipe Rojas Alou came to the U.S. to
play professional baseball. It was hardly an ideal situation for a black Dominican who spoke no
English! This is Felipe’s amazing (true) story of perseverance and determination, as he beat
insurmountable odds to become one of MLB’s most successful players and managers.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 585 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- El transporte
- Rosa Parks
- El Trujillato
- Letreros
- El béisbol
- ¿Qué quieres comprar?
- Las casas y las
- Segregación escolar
calles
- El supermercado
- MLK Jr.
- Santo Domingo

• Beyond-the-Text reading:
- La familia Rojas-Alou
- Los buscones
- La discriminación
- Rosa Parks
- El promedio del bateo

• ¿Qué aprendiste? comprehension
questions to demonstrate what
students know
• Reader’s Theater
• Quizzes

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

• Interpretive listening:
- Jonronero
- Batter Up baseball game
- Final Assessment
• Paperless Google Drive
Activities
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Frida Kahlo

Perfect for the study of Mexican art in
level 1 or 2, or read in level 3 or 4 to maximize
understanding of Beauty and Aesthetics through
the Frida Selfie Project.

READER: Unique Word Count: 150 -- Total Word Count: 7,200
Past Tense | Genre: Narrative Nonfiction

Frida Kahlo (1907-1954) is one of Mexico’s greatest artists, a remarkable achievement for
someone who spent most of her relatively short life racked with pain. Frida expressed her pain
through her art, producing some 143 paintings, 55 of which were self-portraits. To this day, she
remains an icon of strength, courage and audacity. This brief biography provides a glimpse into
her turbulent life and her symbolic art.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 410 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Can-Do Corner: ACTFL’s Can-Do statements
• Interactive Notebook to review of key parts of the story
• Shake-it-Up kinesthetic activities
• Pop-up grammar concepts with Grammar Focus activities

•
•
•
•

Build questioning skills with Question Quandary activities
Incorporate pop culture with Social Media Share activities
Strengthen students’ ability to order events with Sort it Out
Beyond-the-Text: El parque Chapultepec

• Selfie Project
• Rubrics and Unit Can-Dos
• Paperless Google Drive
Activities

La Llorona de Mazatlán
READER: Unique Word Count: 290 -- Total Word Count: 10,000

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

Past Tense | Genre: Modernized Legend
Laney Morales’ dream of playing soccer in Mazatlán, Mexico soon turns into a nightmare,
as she discovers that the spine-chilling legends of old may actually be modern mysteries.
Friendless and frightened, Laney must endure the eerie cries in the night alone. Why does no
one else seem to hear or see the weeping woman in the long white dress? Laney must stop
the dreadful visits, even if it means confessing her poor choices and coming face to face with…
La Llorona.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 14 Chapters -- 441 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary (Past and Present Tense)
• Cognates (Past and Present Tense)
• Comprehension questions
(Past and Present Tense)
• Quiz (Past and Present Tense)
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
• Paperless Google Drive Activities
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Order Up!
• Shake it up!
• Sequencing Activities
• Numbered Heads Together
• Alerta
• Proyecto Instagram
• The Splits
• Eventful
• Gallery Walk

EXTENSION
• Slideshows:
- Bienvenidos a Mazatlán
- La Copa Mundial
- Guanajuato, México
- El fútbol
- Apodos de los equipos de fútbol
- Playas latinoamericanas

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Currency Exchange Activity
¿Orgullosos o preocupados?
Planea el viaje
Reading: La narcoviolencia en México
Research: La copa mundial
Interview: Una vida nueva en México
Reading: El faro de Mazatlán
Reading: Una carta de Konstantin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Error y consequencia
On Deck
Human Diorama
Yellow Brick Road Retell (2 versions)
Curtain Call
¿Al principio o al final?
The End
Anticipation Guide Revisited
Scene It! Writing Assessment
Scene Machine
Final Assessmen

Marker Partner Game
Who Said It?
Freeze Frame Retell
Two Truths and a Lie
Character Collage
Winning Winks
6 of one, half dozen of another
¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo? ¿Dónde?
Running Dictation
Doodle Noodle
¡A escribir!

•
•
•
•
•

Twitter: #momentovergonzoso
Reading: Diego Maradona
Reading: La música de la copa mundial
Daytime TV
Reading: Mi experiencia como estudiante
internacional
• Mi Pulsera
• Reading: Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe
• Beyond the text: La leyenda de la Llorona

PREREADING ACTIVITIES:
• Anticipation Guide
• A Bunch of Hunches
• 4 Corners

READER: Unique Word Count: 214 Total Word Count: 6,373
Past Tense | Genre: Cultural Classic

While most people think don Quijote has lost his mind,
Sancho Panza thinks he is one of the most interesting
fellows he has ever met. As don Quijote sets off to find
adventure, Sancho Panza is determined to join him. This
comprehensible version of the original Miguel de Cervantes novel will tickle your funny bone and have you
laughing your way to fluency.

Fluency Matters.com

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 351 Pages

BARCODE

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Fluency Maters

While most people think don Quijote has lost his mind, Sancho Panza thinks he is one of the
most interesting fellows he has ever met. As don Quijote sets off to find adventure, Sancho
Panza is determined to join him. This comprehensible version of the original Miguel de
Cervantes novel will tickle your funny bone and have you laughing your way to fluency.
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Las aventuras de don Quijote de La Mancha

Las aventuras de don Quijote de la Mancha: La historia según Sancho Panza

Las aventuras de

don Quijote de La Mancha:
La historia según Sancho Panza
by

Katherine Lupton

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
Questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
PRE-READING UNIT
• Map Talk
• A Bunch of Hunches
• Anticipation Guide

EXTENSION
• Slideshow:
- “Más allá de la novela”
- “Castilla-La Mancha”
- “La nobleza española”
- “El siglo de oro”
- “Escritores españoles”
• Reading:
- Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra
- Los caballeros andantes
- Festival Internacional
Cervantino

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Sequencing Activities
• Order Up!
• Emoji Theater
• Picasso of Plates
• Which Sitch is Which?
• The Splits
• Eventful
• Text-Pert
• Marker Partner Game
• Two Truths and a Lie

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quip-Lash
EggsPert
Discussion Thursday
¡Alerta!
Pass it up!
Antes, después o durante
Numbered Heads Together
Story Chunks
Cucharas
Move or Keep?
Curtain Call
¿Al principio o al final?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find the Faker
The End
Yellow Brick Road retell
Anticipation Guide: Revisited
Musical Chairs Retell
Scene It! Writing Assessment
Pecha Kucha Speaking

Los Baker van a Perú
READER: Unique Word Count: 375 -- Total Word Count: 7,300
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Suspense - Humor
Are the Baker family’s unfortunate mishaps brought on by bad luck or by the curse of the
shrunken head? Join the Bakers as they travel through Peru and experience a host of cultural
(mis)adventures that are full of fun, excitement and suspense!

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary (Past and
Present Tense)
• Cognates (Past and
Present Tense)
• Comprehension questions
(Past and Present Tense)
• Quiz (Past and Present
Tense)
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Slideshow:
- Los nuevos soles
- Los terremotos
- Una tienda pequeña
- El territorio de los incas
- Los jívaro-shuar
- La escuela
- La plaza
- La plaza de Cusco y el mercado
- El camino inca y Machu Picchu
- Lima, Perú
- Las líneas de Nasca
- La comida peruana

• Beyond the Text:
- La buena salud
- Los programas de concursos
- Bolivia prefiere la ‘comida lenta‘
- Veo, pienso, cuestiono
- Inca Kola
- Cusco, Perú
- La Plaza Mayor de Lima, Perú
- Las líneas de Nasca
- Queso helado Recipe
- El soroche
- Machu Picchu
- El turismo en Perú

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Marker Partner Game
• Online Supplement
• Emotional Mind Readers
• Reader’s Theater
Game
Scripts
• Imposters Activity
• Cuatro esquinas
• Multiple Choice Final
• ¡A conversar!
Test (available in Past or
• Eventful
Present Tense)
• ¿Quién lo dijo?
• Eventful
• Sequencing Activities
• Order Up!
• Emoji Theater
• The Splits

Lucha Lila
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Fiction, Personal Identity

zzzz zzz zzzzz zzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz
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zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz
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zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz
zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz
zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz
zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz
zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz
zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz zzz zzzzzzzzz
zzz zzzzz

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 12 Chapters -- 267 Pages

BARCODE

Fluency Matters

Lila is an “invisible.” She prefers to live a quiet, unnoticed, drama-free life. She does her
schoolwork, she helps out at home, and she never rocks the boat. One day, by chance, she
stumbles upon the masked world of lucha libre, and as she increasingly steps away from her
comfort zone, she discovers that she enjoys the action and excitement of the ring. But will her
newfound confidence allow her to find her voice and stand up for herself…even when
the mask
FluencyMatters.com
comes off?

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow

EXTENSION
• El machismo Slideshow
• Superheroínas
• Reading:
famosas Slideshows
• Las cholitas luchadoras de
- El miedo a hablar en público
Bolivia: The Copier Game
• ¿Qué sabes sobre la
- La leyenda del ave fénix
lucha libre mexicana?
• Los murales de Pilsen Slideshow
- La lucha libre mexicana
• Luchadores mexicanos Slideshow
- Las cholitas luchadoras de
• Mi máscara
Bolivia

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• A bunch of hunches
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo? ¿Dónde?
• Curtain Call
• Dibuja, escribe, pasa
• Doodle Noodle
• Emoji Theater

•
•
•
•
•
•

Eventful
Find the Faker
First, Middle, Last
Imitar las expresiones
Imposters
Marker Partner Game

•
•
•
•
•
•

Musical Chairs Retell
Numbered Heads Together
Order Up
¿Quién lo dijo?
Quip-Lash Game
Reader‘s Theater Scripts

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

LUCHA LILA

LUCHA LILA

READER: Unique Word Count: 265 -- Total Word Count: 6,000

• ¿Rudo o técnico? A
True/False Activity
• Scene Machine Review
• Six of one, half a dozen
of another
• Social Media Share

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 341 Pages

FAITH LAUX

•
•
•
•

Text Scavenger Hunt
Two Truths and a Lie
Which Sitch is Which?
Yellow Brick Road Retell
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La maldición de la cabeza reducida
READER: Unique Word Count: 375 -- Total Word Count: 8,700
Past Tense | Genre: Culture-based Adventure
Haley and Jason think they have rid themselves of the cursed shrunken head. Their relief
quickly gives way to shock, as they realize that their ordeal has only just begun. Returning the
head and appeasing the Jívaro tribe become a matter of life and death! Will Haley and Jason
beat the odds?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 135 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text:
- Ecuador y los Jívaro
- Traveling to Ecuador
- Preparing to travel

- Quito, Ecuador
- The Ecuadoran Amazon
- La selva y el Río Napo

• Slideshows:
- El aeropuerto,
- Ecuador
- ManiocRites of Passage

Noche de oro

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

READER: Unique Word Count: 290 -- Total Word Count: 9,000

- Los monos
- La selva y el Río Napo
- Rites of Passage
• Manipulatives for ordering story events

This sequel is a great anchor for a study
of global challenges related to ecology and
conservation!

Past Tense | Genre: Environmental Fiction
Now a college student, Makenna Parker returns to Costa Rica for a new ecological adventure.
As a volunteer at a wildlife preserve in Guanacaste, she finds unexpected romance that
lands her right in the middle of a perilous scheme. Does her new boyfriend really have good
intentions, and what are he and his stepfather really up to? Will Makenna discover the truth
before it’s too late?
(Sequel to Robo en la noche)
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 453 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Minería y la contaminación
- Aventuras
- El café

- Guanacaste
- Los miedos
- Estudiar en el extranjero

• Beyond-the-Text:
- Los tatuajes:¿la gente juzga?
- Reinita Amarilla
- Estudiar en el extranjero
- No más jaulas
- Let’s Eat!
- Jairo Mora
- ¿Por qué nos llaman ticos?

• Get Kinesthetic!: Learn
to Salsa and Hands-on
manipulative activities
• Reader’s Theater

Noches misteriosas en Granada
READER: Unique Word Count: 295 -- Total Word Count: 8,500
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Supernatural Fiction
Kevin Fowler leaves his perfect high school life behind and ventures off to spend a summer
in Spain. Not understanding his classes or relating to his odd host family seem insignificant
compared to his problems with Alfonso, his mysterious housemate who seems to have an eerie
dark side. Kevin escapes into an intriguing book of long-ago adventures, and the boundaries
between reality and fiction begin to blur. He soon discovers that nothing is as it appears…
especially at night!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 481 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
Follow Ups:
• Reader’s Theater
• Infographics
• Kinesthetic Activities
• Manipulatives
• QAR

12

•
•
•
•
•

Puzzles
Memes
Review-No game
Cheaters Game
Caíste en la trampa Game

Beyond the text:
• 15 Slideshows!
• Bocadillos
• Coffee
• Study Abroad
• Text Messages

•
•
•
•
•

Sacromonte
Air Travel
Table Customs
Unusual Eats
Spanish Teens

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

•
•
•
•
•

Flamenco
Spanish Authors
Washington Irving
El Albaicín
Granada y la Alhambra

• Paperless
Google Drive
Activities

Paralelo 38: La 4.a expedición de John C. Frémont
READER: Unique Word Count: 208 -- Total Word Count: 6,100
Present Tense | Genre: Nonfiction
Fourteen-year-old Ted McNabb is thrilled that he has been invited to be part of John C.
Frémont’s Fourth Expedition, thanks to his Uncle Alexis. Although he is excited, Ted is a bit
nervous after hearing rumors of dangerous wild animals and unwelcoming indigenous people.
He has no idea that there are much bigger obstacles to face and that his greatest fears may
prove to be his greatest assets. In fact, his life may depend on them! This compelling story is
based on the true account of Frémont’s Fourth Expedition along the 38th Parallel.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 300 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Pre-Reading
Discussion Questions
• Cognates
Slideshow
• Comprehension
• Paperless Google
questions
Drive Activities
• Quiz
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Emoji Theater
• Red Light, Green Light

•
•
•
•

EXTENSION
• Reading:
- Los bisontes
- Los nativos americanos
y la América colonial
- La historia de las mulas

‘Placement Test‘ Activity
The Splits
Eventful
Text Pert

•
•
•
•

- Lenguas nativas americanas
- Activistas nativos
americanos
- Mexican-American War

Marker Partner Game
Two Truths and a Lie
Which Came First?
6 of one, half dozen of another

•
•
•
•

• Slideshow:
- “Bent’s Old Fort”
- “Los animales de América del norte”
- “Los utes”
- “Historia de la comida mexicana”

Running Dictation
Order Up
Numbered Heads Together
Picasso of Plates

•
•
•
•

Which Sitch is Which?
Musical Chairs Retell
Find the Faker
Curtain Cal

READER: Unique Word Count: 185 -- Total Word Count: 7,500
Present Tense | Genre: Adventure
Adventure, suspense and deception abound in this story of Henry Morgan and his band of
pirates. Henry, amid rumors of potions and treasures, threatens anyone who stands between
him and his quest for the secret map. He definitely gets more than he bargains for when he
takes on Antonio Medina and the Spanish Armada!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 475 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz
• Reading Strategies
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Paperless Google Drive
Activities

EXTENSION
• Brief readings:
- Veracruz
- Henry Morgan
- Buccaneers
- Las flotas españolas
- Los piratas del Caribe en
la historia
- El Caribe
- Puerto del Príncipe en la
historia

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Prep 4 Success
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Pre-Reading Map Talk
• Pre-Reading Scavenger Hunt
Activity
• Reading Strategies

• AP/IB Alley
• Class Community: Connect
to Text High Five
• Demonstrative Doh
• Crosswords Puzzles and
Word Searches
• Yellow Brick Road Retell

- Laura Dekker: una joven
con un gran sueño
- Ataques de Piratas
- La República de Cuba
- Un cuento de Henry
Morgan
- Legends
- Cuevas de Cuba
- Desastres naturales
- Los tesoros más famosos

- Cuba en 1492
- José Martí y la
independencia de Cuba
- Fulgencio Batista
- Fidel Castro
- Gloria Estefan
- Extended readings:
- El ataque a Puerto del
Príncipe
- La piratería…histórica y
moderna
• Predictive Activities
• Many ideas for further
exploration and discussion
• Fan ‘n Pick
• Smashdoodle
• Make a Meme
• Music connections

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

History connections
Culture connections
Running Dictation
Paper Plate Venn Diagram
A Character’s Lifetime
4 Corners Activity
‘Placement Test’ Activity

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

Piratas del Caribe y el mapa secreto

• Slideshow:
- Mercados latinoamericanos
- Puerto del Príncipe, Cuba
- Mujeres Piratas
- Las islas del mar Caribe
- Jamaica
• Making Connections

• Red Light, Green Light
• 6 of one, half dozen of
another
• Toma uno, por favor
• Quip-Lash
• Emoji Theater
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Piratas- Triángulo Bermudas
READER: Unique Word Count: 265 -- Total Word Count: 10,500
Past Tense | Genre: Sci-Fi Adventure
When Tito and his father set sail, they have no idea their decision to pass through the Bermuda
Triangle could completely change their entire lives! They soon discover that rough seas and
bad weather are the least of their worries, as they become entangled in a sinister plan to control
the world and subsequently become the target of Henry Morgan and his band of pirates. Will
they escape from the Triangle and from the pirates?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 135 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slide Shows:
- Animals
- Venezuela
- Puerto Rico
- AfrocariBrandon Brownean
- Weather

• Beyond-the-text Cultural Readings:
- Laura Dekker story
- La ruta extraterrestre
- La ciudad perdida de Atlántida
- Área 51
- Hombres de negro

Problemas en paraíso

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

READER: Unique Word Count: 250 -- Total Word Count: 9,000

• Extension writing with word clouds
• Interpretive Listening with the songs
Orinoco and Espacio Sideral
• Interactive Information Gap activity
• ¿Quién soy yo?
• Cultural Points

Perfect for introducing students to global
travel and tourism, AP themes of family and
contemporary life meet in this comedic adventure
set in Ixtapa, MX!

Past Tense | Genre: Suspense - Humor
Victoria and her son are enjoying a fun-filled vacation in Mexico. Tyler spends his days on the
beach while his mother attends a conference and explores Mexico. Her thirst for adventure is
definitely quenched as she ventures out from the resort and finds herself alone and in a fight
for her life! Will she survive the treacherous predicament long enough for someone to save
her?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 296 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension
questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading
Discussion
Questions
Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Beyond the Text:
- Periodistas hispanos
- La Cruz Roja Mexicana
- Cómo prevenir un secuestro
- Películas sobre secuestros
- El ópalo
- Ixtapa, México
- Higiene bucal

• Slideshow
- Adicción a la televisión
- ¿Cuál es la pregunta a esta
respuesta?
- Actividades populares en los resorts
- Identidad errónea
- Piedras Preciosas
• Follow Up:
- Entrevista
- Mi maleta

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Sequencing Activities
• Order Up!
• Quip Lash
• Scene it! Writing Assessment
• Running Dictation
• Musical Chairs Retell

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Text-Pert
Eventful
The Marker Partner Game
The Chicken or the Egg?
Order Up
The Splits
Sort it Out
Emoji Theater

Rebeldes de Tejas
READER: Unique Word Count: 250 -- Total Word Count: 10,800
Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction
When Mexican general Santa Anna discovers that thousands of U.S. citizens have moved into
the Mexican state of Texas and seized the Alamo, he is determined to expel or kill all of them.
What will happen when Mexican Juan Seguín finds himself fighting for Texas and against his
country’s leader? Will he survive the bloody battle of the Alamo?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 15 Chapters -- 117 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
- Los tamales
• Beyond-the-Text:
- Catedral de San Fernando
- Las posadas
- La dictadura de Santa Anna
- La piñata
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- Juan Nepomuceno
Almonte
- El Alamo

- Sam Houston
- La batalla de Goliad
- La siesta

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

• Make a Piñata Activity
• Let’s Eat!: Tamales
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

Robo en la noche
READER: Unique Word Count: 295 -- Total Word Count: 9,500
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Environmental Fiction
Makenna Parker had reservations about her father’s new job in Costa Rica–and with good
reason! She finds herself in the middle of an illegal bird trading scheme, and it’s a race against
time for her father to save her and the treasured macaws.
(Prequel to Noche de oro)

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 15 Chapters -- 475 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Flor de mayo
- Aves de Costa Rica
- La caza furtiva
- Parques Nacionales de Costa Rica
- Comida de Costa Rica
- La fauna de Costa Rica
- El cambio climático

• Beyond the Text:
- Analfabetismo
- Gallo Pinto
- Los chistes
- Las Guacamayas
- Pura Vida
- Alajuela, Costa Rica

-

Recipe- Patacones ticos
Eco-turismo
ZooAve.animal rescue
Las Guacamayas
Animales en peligro de
extinción

READER: Unique Word Count: 210 -- Total Word Count: 11,700

Map Talk
Story review questions
Social media share
Shake it up activities
Reader’s Theater
Predicting Activities

• Story Order activities
• QAR- Kagan Structure
• Final assessment
• Paperless Google Drive
Activities

Explore family and community
relationships as students learn about the life
of Carlos Santana through this biographical look
at his life, his music, and his impact.

SPANISH • LEVEL 2 and UP

Santana

•
•
•
•
•
•

Past Tense | Genre: Biographical Narrative
Carlos Santana is a legendary Mexican American musician. He started out as a poor child in a
tiny Mexican village and trans- formed himself into an icon of Rock ‘n’ Roll. His story illustrates
the ups and downs inherent in any journey of success and the power of perseverance. Whether
or not you are a fan of Santana, his story will leave you inspired!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 18 Chapters -- 250 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-text readings:
cross-curricular and cultural connections
- Reader’s Theater
- AP / IB Alley: La musicoterapia
- Map Talk
- Shake it up - Telenovela
- Can-do corner

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

La casa de…
Músicos callejeros
Interpreting a conversation
Soy nuevo
Mini research project
Part time Picasso – Sinestesia (Drawing activity)
El carro de Carlos: Graphic Activity

• Slideshows:
- La inmigración a EEUU
- Jalisco
- Juan Velasco
- Tijuana
- Woodstock Era

READER: Unique Word Count: 270 -- Total Word Count: 4,565
Present Tense | Genre: Social Justice

A year after losing her father, Denise
is dealing with those emotions as well
as the daily struggles of a typical high
student, but there’s more. She has big
dreams, but also has to grapple with
unfair treatment at school and can’t
take it anymore. Denise is fed up. She
wants things to be different. But how?

Sueño hecho realidad

Sueño hecho realidad

A year after losing her father, Denise is dealing with her tremendous loss, as well as the daily
struggles of a typical high school student. But that’s not all. She has to grapple with unfair
treatment at school, which could undermine the dreams she has for her future. Denise is fed up.
She wants things to be different. But how?
FluencyMatters.com

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

BARCODE

Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 301 pages/slides

Sueño

hecho realidad
Jade G reene
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IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulario
• Cognados
• Comprensión
de la lectura
• Blooming
Comprehension
• Examencito
• Pre-reading
discussion
questions
slideshow

EXTENSION
• Slideshow:
- Activismo estudiantil
- ¿Qué son las microagresiones?
- Trauma emocional
• Reading:
- El racismo en la industria de
la moda
- La importancia de pronunciar
los nombres correctamente
- ¿Qué es el colorismo?
- ¿Qué es el colorismo? La mano
del saber (English)
- ¿Qué es el colorismo? La mano
del saber (Spanish)

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Al principio o al final
• Alerta
• Antes, después o durante
• Antonymous
• Assessment
• Blooming Comprehension
• Chain of Events
• Context Clues
• Curtain Call
• Dibuja, escribe, pasa
• Digital Escape Room Activity
• Discussion Thursday

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eight is Enough
El más lógico
Eventful
Examencito
Fill ‘er up!
Matchup
Numbered Heads Together
On Deck
Overtime
Pass it up! Game
Perfect Pairs
Placement Test Sequencing
Activity

• Red Light, Green Light
• Shrinking Bingo Strips
• Six of One, Half Dozen of
Another
• Social Media Share
• Space Cadet
• Text Scavenger Hunt
• The Splits
• Thumbs Up, Seven Up
• Two Truths and a Lie
• Vocabulario
• Which Sitch is Which?

Una heroína improbable
READER: Unique Word Count: 155 -- Total Word Count: 5,233
Past Tense | Genre: Humor
Anabel’s thirteenth birthday brings her many surprises… a special message from her
grandmother, a long-awaited opportunity to talk with Gabriel, her handsome heartthrob,
and a terrible secret that not only threatens to ruin her chances with Gabriel, but also her
REPUTATION! Will Anabel reveal her secret in order to save her classmate’s life? And if she
does, will her reputation be ruined...forever?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 276 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Reading:
- “Dibujantes de cómics
hispanos“
- “El Chapulín Colorado“
- “Stan Lee“

• Slideshow
- Superpoderes raros
- Superheroes hispanos
- Villanos famosos
• Los tuits:
- #CastigosCrueles
- “Mi superhéroe favorito”

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Sequencing Activities
• Anticipation Guide
• Which Sitch is Which?
• Order Up!
• The Splits

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Juego de memoria
Eventful
Doodle Noodle
Running Dictation
¿Quién lo dijo?
Find the Faker
Marker Partner Game

Level 3 and UP

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

48 horas
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READER: Unique Word Count: Intermediate 270 | Novice 170
Total Word Count: Intermediate 6,800 | Novice 6,500
Past Tense | Genre: Cultural Suspense
Inspired by true events, this story captures both the beauty and the dangers of the Galapagos
Islands. Sonia Campos is a college student who is excited to study the famous Galapagos
Islands tortoises, in the footsteps of her hero, Charles Darwin. When a freak accident causes
her to have to stay behind as the group sets out on their first day of learning and exploring, she
is crushed. The decisions she makes that day will mean life or death for Sonia and two new
friends as they create their own adventure!

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 9 Chapters -- 580 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

186-page Pre-reading Unit: Prep for Success
Manipulative activities
Reader’s Theater
Story Order activities
Games like Cheaters and Marker Partner
Question Quandary activities
Final Assessment (Traditional or Proficiency Based)

• Slideshows:
- Galápagos Islands
- Galápagos Tortoise
- No más plástico
- Galápagos bajo el mar
- Lava en los Galápagos

• Beyond The Text:
• Pre-Reading Activities:
- Closing the Galápagos
- Centers
- Deshidratación
- Map Talk
- Marine Iguanas
- Trip to the Galápagos
- Charles Darwin Research Station
- Interview with Dr. Frank Sulloway, the true story

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Bananas
READER: Unique Word Count: 275 -- Total Word Count: 6700
Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction
After divorcing, Mario’s mother must uproot the family to find work. Mario struggles with the
thought of moving, until he experiences the benefits of his mother’s new job at a fruit company.
His new life includes an almost unlimited supply of bananas and a series of new adventures.
However, Mario develops a great distaste for bananas once he sees the REAL harvest of the
banana plantations.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 400+ Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Jóvenes que han dejado huella
- Derrames de petróleo
- APREFLOFAS
- El embolsado de las bananas
- Frutas exóticas

• Beyond The Text:
- Etapas del duelo
- Efectos de las pesticidas en la salud
- Comunidades bananeras
- Dos gobiernos únicos
- Empleo de mujeres en
a industria - bananera
- Banana Math

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prep 4 Success Unit
Prereading Activities
Reader’s Theater scripts
Yellow Brick Road review
Online Supplement
Anticipation Guide
Predictive Activities
Map talk: Costa Rica

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sequencing activities
Sorting Activities
Emoji theater
Text-Pert
Marker Partner Game
Two Truths and a Lie
Quip-Lash
Toma uno, por favor

•
•
•
•

Spoons game
Discussion Thursday
Mafia game
About the Author
and Illustrator

• Paperless Google
Drive Activities

La Calaca Alegre
READER: Unique Word Count: 425 -- Total Word Count: 9,850
Does Carlos really suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder, or are his strange sensations
and life-like nightmares much more real than anyone, including Carlos, believes? Determined
to solve the mystery of his mother’s disappearance, Carlos decides to return to Chicago to
face his fears and find his mother, even if it means living out his nightmares in real life. As
he uncovers the mystery, he discovers the truth is much more complex and evil than he ever
imagined.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 15 Chapters -- 510 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension Questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• ¡Alerta!
• Antes, después o durante
• Identifying Cognates
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo?
¿Dónde?
• Crucigrama
• Curtain Call
• Eight is Enough
• El juego del gato

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXTENSION
• Adivina, adivinador:
Muralistas famosos Game /
Slideshow
• Aztlán Game: ¿Cuál es la
pregunta a esta respuesta?
• Carlos Santana research
• Jeff Zimmermann: Mural
Quest

En peligro
Eventful
Find the Faker
First to Third
Logical/Illogical
Luz roja, luz verde
Most Logical
On Deck
Opening Activity Hook
Order Up
¿Pasado o presente?

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Los chicanos:
Apuntes
• Los chicanos: Flipped
Classroom
• Mariposas migrantes:
Héctor Duarte

Pass it up
“Placement Test”
Q & A Matchup
¿Quién lo dijo?
Rollin‘ Comprehension
Several scoring rubrics for
assessment
• 6 of one, half dozen of
another
• Si yo fuera…
• Social Media Ongoing Project
with Templates

• Reading:
• Slideshow
- ¿Mexicano o gringo?
- La comida mexicana
- ¿Quiénes son los chicanos?
- Los murales de Pilsen
- Aztlán
• Yo soy Joaquín
- Las tortillas
- Luchando por sus sueños:
la familia Guzmán
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Story Chunks
The Splits
Toma uno, por favor
Two Truths and a Lie
Una entrevista con Héctor
Duarte
Venn Diagram 2 Ways
Which Came First?
Which Sitch is Which?
Word Cloud Activities
Word Warm Up

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

Past Tense | Genre: Supernatural Mystery

• Writing:
- ¿Qué va a pasar?
- Atrapado
- La excursión de Carlos
- La reacción de los tíos
- Las pesadillas
- Mi Aztlán
• Paperless Google Drive
Activities
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LeyendasCOVER-PRINT.qxp_cover 7/3/18 8:02 AM Page 1

Leyendas impactantes
READER: Unique Word Count: Intermediate 280 | Novice 215
Total Word Count: Intermediate 6,500 | Novice 5,100

Legends are stories that are traditionally passed from
generation to generation, often evolving over time. Many
types of legends exist. There are supernatural tales of the
dead returned to life or terrifying monsters. There are
religious tales, which tell of demons, saints, or miracles.
There are legends that explain the origins of those things
held most dear to a culture. And there are cautionary
legends warning people of the dire consequences of
unwise or immoral behavior. All of these types of
legends abound in Latin America. Here you will find six
exciting traditional tales that will inspire and captivate
you!

Past Tense | Genre: Modernized Legend

BARCODE

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 6 Chapters -- 412 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond the Text Reading:
-

-

Pre-reading slide shows
Grupos indígenas de Latino América
Los Aztecas
Tenochtitlán
La Patagonia
Maravillas argentinas
Cambio climático Bolivia
El Yunque
Desastres Naturales
Llaneros

• Vocabulary (Novice and
Intermediate)
• Cognates
• Pre-reading questions
• Blooming Comprehension questions
• Comprehension questions (Novice
and Intermediate)
• Interpersonal speaking through Los
dados del saber
• Hands-on with manipulative activities

• Geographical Connections
with Map Talk activities
• Interpretive reading
• Cultural readings
• Higher order thinking through
word games and secret
phrases
• Answer Keys Included

Libertad
READER: Unique Word Count: Intermediate-mid 290 | Intermediate-low 230
Total Word Count: Intermediate-mid 8,700 | Intermediate-low 7,700
Past Tense | Genre: Nonfiction

LIBERTAD

After years of oppression, Dionisio can no
longer tolerate living in Cuba under Fidel’s iron
fist. He longs for freedom and faces what seems
to be impossible odds of finding it. He is
shunned by his countrymen, abused by his government, and rejected by his family. This is the
riveting true story of Dionisio’s search for freedom during Cuba’s dark history of its communist
regime.

LIBERTAD
Rita Barrett

After years of oppression, Dionisio can no longer tolerate living in Cuba under Fidel’s iron fist.
He longs for freedom and faces what seems to be impossible odds of finding it. He is shunned
by his countrymen, abused by his government, and rejected by his family. This is the riveting
true story of Dionisio’s search for freedom during Cuba’s dark history of its communist
regime.
FluencyMatters.com
BARCODE

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 490 Pages

Fluency Matters

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

-

• Slideshows

Tenochtitlán
Glyphs
Dioses aztecas
Migration from Europe to Argentina
Parallel Universe- Alternate
legends
Las cholitas de Bolivia
El coquí
La jerga boricua
Cerca y lejos game

Fluency Matters

Legends are stories that are traditionally passed from generation to generation. Many types
of legends exist. There are supernatural tales, there are religious tales, there are legends that
explain the origins of those things held most dear to a culture, and legends warning people of
the dire consequences of unwise or immoral behavior. All of these types of legends abound in
Latin America. Here you will find six exciting traditional tales that will inspire FluencyMatters.com
and captivate you!

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Pre-reading discussion
- ¿Quién es americano?
- ¡Visita Cuba!
- Embajadas
- Fidel Castro

-

• Beyond the Text
- Guantanamera Activity
- La Habana, Cuba’ Reading & Activity
- Pies mojados, pies secos’ Reading & Activity
- Gloria Estefan Reading & Activity
- Reynoldo Gonzalez, artista balsero Reading
- Una entrevista con Yoznel Reading & Activity
- ‘Ya no soy Marina’ Reading

Frutas Cubanas
Cubanos Famosos
Reynaldo Gonzalez
Cubanos en Miami
Fiesta de té

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sequencing Activities
Extension Activities
Cheaters Game
Review-No Game
Hands-on manipulative activities
Interpretive readings
Cultural readings

MinervaCOVER.qxp_Layout 1 4/17/20 12:23 PM Page 1

Minerva
Minerva

READER: Unique Word Count: 275 -- Total Word Count: 8,126

Minerva

Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction
Even as a young girl growing up in Ojo de Agua, Dominican Republic, Minerva Mirabal had a
keen sense of justice, and was never afraid to stand up for the powerless. Not surprisingly, the
tenacious young woman became a lawyer and an activist. However, as the threats of a tyrannical
dictatorship edged closer to her own home and family, her refusal to be silent became more
dangerous. This is the inspiring account of one woman and her sisters, the “Butterflies,” who
defied their fear and raised their voices, courageously becoming an inspiration to the world.
Even as a young girl growing up in Ojo de Agua,
Dominican Republic, Minerva Mirabal had a keen sense of
justice, and was never afraid to stand up for the powerless.
Not surprisingly, the tenacious young woman became a
lawyer and an activist. However, as the threats of a
tyrannical dictatorship edged closer to her own home and
family, her refusal to be silent became more dangerous.

This is the inspiring account of one woman and her
sisters, the “Butterflies,” who defied their fear and raised
their voices, courageously becoming an inspiration for the
world.
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Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 667 Pages

Nelly

Andrade-Hughes

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Paperless Google Drive
Activities
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• ¿Al principio o al final?
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo?
¿Dónde?
• ¿Primero o segundo?
• ‘Placement Test‘ Activity
• 6 of One, Half Dozen of
Another

PRE-READING UNIT
• Extensive Prep 4 Success
Unit will prepare your students
to read this biography
• Anticipation Guide
• Map Talk
• A Bunch of Hunches
• Quite the character
• Republica Dominicana
Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Reading:
- Día Internacional de la Mujer
- El exilio
- La desnutrición
- La educación dominicana
- Rafael Leónidas Trujillo
- Razones por las que se enamoran las personas
- Santo Domingo
- Universidad Autónoma de Santo Domingo
• Scene Machine

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alerta
Basquetbolito Game
Curtain Call
Discussion Thursday
Eight is Enough Gallery
Walk
• Eventful
• Find the Faker
• Game: The Last Word

Juego de memoria
Loading…Please Stand By
Market Partner Game
Numbered Heads Together
On Deck
Order Up
Partner PicStory
Pass it up!
The End

• Slideshow
- Acoso Escolar
- Slideshow: Día Internacional de la
Eliminación de la Violencia contra la
Mujer
- Slideshow: Dictadores
- Slideshow: El Trujillato
- Slideshow: La ONU y la OEA
- Slideshow: Partner PicStory Game
• Las hermanas Mirabál: Family information

• The Splits
• The Unfair Game (may be
played in PowerPoint or low
tech on the board)
• Toma uno, por favor
• Which Sitch is Which?
• Yellow Brick Road Retell

END OF UNIT ASSESSMENTS
• Final Multiple Choice
Assessment
• Final Proficiency Assessment
• Make a Scene –
Presentational Assessment
• Pecha Kucha Speaking
Assessment

READER: Unique Word Count: Intermediate 331 | Novice 190
Total Word Count: Intermediate 8,100 | Novice 8,300

MUJERES

MUJERES
EXTRAORDINARIAS

BARCODE

Fluency Matters

When a crippling illness attacked Beatrice ‘Bebe’ Vio’s body, she struggled not to let it destroy
her passion for the sport she had once dominated and loved. Yusra Mardini pursued her passion
of swimming in spite of living amid violence, war, and instability. Although strict laws forbade it,
Sonita Alizadeh used her mind and her voice to speak up for herself and other Afghan girls. Irena
Sendler risked her own life to save the lives of thousands of Jewish babies when Nazi Germany
FluencyMatters.com
Nelly
invaded Poland. War heroine, Petra Herrera, wouldn’t take ‘no’ for an answer when she was
Andrade-Hughes
forbidden from fighting alongside males during the Mexican Revolution. Clemantine Wamariya
used the horrors that she endured during the Rwandan genocide of the Tutsi people to become a powerful advocate for
refugees worldwide. You are sure to be amazed and inspired by the incredible stories of these six extraordinary women!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 6 Chapters -- 300 Pages
EXTENSION
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Reading:
• Vocabulary
• Slideshow
- El genocidio en Ruanda
• Cognates
- Campos de refugiados
- El gueto de Varsovia
• Comprehension questions
- El deporte en Italia
- El matrimonio infantil
• Para Pensar
- Los Juegos Olímpicos
- Equipo olímpico de atletas
• Quiz
- Personas que sobrevivieron
refugiados
• Pre-Reading Discussion
- Raperos famosos
- Los Juegos Paralímpicos
Questions Slideshow
- Revolucionarios Mexicanos
- Porfirio Díaz
• Most activities have differentiated
versions for Novice and Intermediate

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Marker Partner Game
• Basquetbolito Game
• Paper Plane Translation
• Dibujando Game
• Story Quilting
• El que sabe, sabe
(Review of ALL SIX
Mujeres extraordinarias)
• Juego de memoria
• Maptalk

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

Past Tense | Genre: Nonfiction Biographies

When a crippling illness attacked Beatrice ‘Bebe’
Vio’s body, she struggled not to let it destroy her passion
for the sport she had once dominated and loved. Yusra
Mardini pursued her passion of swimming in spite of living amid violence, war, and instability. Although strict
laws forbade it, Sonita Alizadeh used her mind and her
voice to speak up for herself and other Afghan girls. Irena
Sendler risked her own life to save the lives of thousands
of Jewish babies when Nazi Germany invaded Poland.
War heroine, Petra Herrera, wouldn’t take ‘no’ for an
answer when she was forbidden from fighting alongside
males during the Mexican Revolution. Clemantine Wamariya used the horrors that she endured during the
Rwandan genocide of the Tutsi people to become a powerful advocate for refugees worldwide. You are sure to
be amazed and inspired by the incredible stories of these
six extraordinary women!

Mujeres extraordinarias

Mujeres Extraordinarias

Selena
READER: Unique Word Count: Intermediate 369 | Novice 229
Total Word Count: Intermediate 7,500 | Novice 6,800
Past Tense | Genre: Nonfiction Biography
By 24 years of age, Selena Quintanilla was considered the ‘Queen of Tejano Music’ and well
on her way to becoming one of the most famous musical performers of all time. Her incredible
talent and unique Latin style had a profound and lasting impact on the music industry. Learn
how this young tenacious woman built a legacy of music, fashion, and family.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 464 Pages

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com
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FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Amores… ¿secretos?
- Cómo guardar un secreto
- Diseñadores hispanos
- Artistas hispanos en Estados Unidos
- Famosos que fueron asesinados por sus fans

• Beyond the Text reading with comprehension questions:
- Ritchie Valens
- Acapulco, Mexico
- La comida Tex-Mex
- Monterrey, Nuevo León
- La música tejana
- Artistas que han cantado en español, pero hablan otro idioma

• Geographical Connections with Map
Talk activities
• Interpretive reading- Cultural
readings
• Higher order thinking through word
games and secret phrases

Hasta la sepultura
READER: Unique Word Count: 400 -- Total Word Count: 12,000
Past Tense | Genre: Historical Thriller
It was with good reason that in 1500, Queen Isabella of Spain issued an official decree
permanently closing the secret passageways that lie below the city of Salamanca, and it is
with rash judgment that now, Nico and Adriana decide to explore them. Their investigation will
prove more telling and more dangerous than either imagined. They discover that the legendary
evil lurking below Salamanca is not so mythical after all. And there is more than one kind of evil
that thrives in the passageways.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 16 Chapters -- 234 Pages

- La tradición tuna en Salamanca
- Isabel de Castilla
- España sobrenatural

• Slideshows:
- Alcalá de Henares
- Salamanca
- La Cueva de Salamanca
- Queen Isabella

•
•
•
•
•

Pop Culture: Invent a Meme
Apt Apps
Shake-it-up kinesthetic activities
Let’s Eat!: Churros recipe
BreakoutEDU.com culminating activity

Sostenible
READER: Unique Word Count: 338 -- Total Word Count: 7,100

Sostenible por carrie toth. Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.Sostenible
toth.Sostenible por carrie toth.

Present Tense | Genre: Social Justice

por
por
por
por
por
por
por
por
por
por

S.O.S.TENIBLE

carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie
carrie

How do cultural norms affect the way we consume? How does our consumption affect the
world around us? How can we ensure that each human being is born with certain basic human
rights? The United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals are designed to help the world’s
citizens work together to protect our planet and its people. Learn how ordinary people- young
FluencyMatters.com
and old- have had a global impact and find out what YOU can do to help achieve the goals!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 6 Chapters -- 300+ Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Context Clues
• Comprehension
questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Discussion Thursday

EXTENSION TOPICS
• ¿Qué es el cambio climático?
• Fridays for Future
• Autistic Spectrum Disorders
• Great Garbage Patches
• Los microplásticos
• The truth about plastic
recycling
• Types of non-renewable
energy
• Eco-tourism

BARCODE

• Paris Climate Accord
• Genetic Engineering:
Lonesome George
• Human impact on the
Galapagos
• Who was Charles Darwin?
• Schooling in the US
• What is Microlending?
• Grameen Bank
• Benefits of Microlending

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• ¿Antes, después o durante?
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo? ¿Dónde?
• Causa y efecto
• Discussion Thursday
• Eight is Enough
• Eventful
• In the Middle
• Infograph: Trastornos del
espectro autista
• Numbered Heads Together
• On Deck
• Passage

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Testigo: La historia de Brayan
READER: Unique Word Count: Intermediate 300 | Novice 198
Total Word Count:
Intermediate 6,400 | Novice 5,550
Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction
What if we could UNsee an event? What if we could UNexperience a tragedy? For 14 year old
Maycol, that would mean an end to his fear and paranoia and the return to his home, friends
and family. Unfortunately, what Maycol has witnessed has left him alone and fleeing for his
life. Will the hope of a better life far beyond the borders of Guatemala be enough to keep him
safe? This is the true story of Maycol’s struggle for survival and his quest to rebuild a new life
after losing everything.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 300+ Pages
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Fluency Matters

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text
Cultural Readings:
- Martes 13: Tendencia de Twitter
- Alcalá de Henares, Amparo Baró
- Los internados

S.o.s.tenible

Carrie Toth

Placement Test
Primero o segundo
Questionable
Reading: ¿Qué es el cambio
climático?
Right Place, Right Time
Space Cadet
The Splits
These Facts Stick in my Mind
Thumbs Up Up
Two Truths and a Lie

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Guatemala
- Reading “Coyotes”
- Huehuetenango
- La Técnica, Guatemala
- La comida de Guatemala

-

Mixed-status families in the US
Chiapas
El asilo político
¿Cómo hacerse un ciudadano
estadounidense?

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater Scripts
Sequencing Activities
Order Up!
Emoji Theater
The Splits
Eventful

Marker Partner Game
Two Truths and a Lie
Quip Lash
6 of One, Half Dozen of the Other
Yellow Brick Road retell
Numbered Heads Together
Antes, después o durante

Tezcatlipoca-cover.qxp_Layout 1 10/22/18 5:03 AM Page 1

Tezcatlipoca

Past Tense | Genre: Culture-based Thriller

Tezcatlipoca

There are mysterious deaths in the area surrounding
Morelos, Mexico, and Detective Rodriguez is determined to discover the cause and the cure. Are the
deaths due to a virus, a crime, or something much
more complex? Will he be able to solve the cases
before another death occurs? It’s a race against time,
since the next death may be his very own.

READER: Unique Word Count: 130 -- Total Word Count: 8,000

There are mysterious deaths in the area surrounding Morelos, Mexico, and Detective
Rodriguez is determined to discover the cause and the cure. Are the deathsFluencyMatters.com
due to a virus,
a crime, or something much more complex? Will he be able to solve the case before another
death occurs? It’s a race against time, since the next death may be his very own.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hands-on with manipulative activities
“Emoji Codex” Unit hook
Mexico/Aztec Stations Activities
Illustrated pre-reading discussion slideshows
Cultural slideshows
“Mirrors” Picture Talk
Aztec Empire Map Talk

Vector
READER: Unique Word Count: 400 -- Total Word Count: 7,100

• Games
- Cheaters
- Marker Partner
- 2 truths and a lie
- Luz roja / Luz verde
- Running dictation

Chris Roberts & Carol Gaab

-

Numbered heads together
Picasso of plates
“Lost” maze game
Review-no

Students will be swept away in hiSTORY as
they visit some of the world’s most beautiful and
significant architectural achievements.

Past Tense | Genre: Magical Realism
A vector of venom infects Antonio, a typical Panamanian teenager, with an illness that has
far-reaching consequences. He is carried away from home and transported back in time to the
early 1900s, where he unknowingly joins his grandfather on the construction of the Panama
Canal. Will Antonio escape from the past and survive the consequences of working on one of
the most dangerous construction sites in history?

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Infographic interpretive activities
- Códices aztecas
- Tezcatlipoca
- Aztec Empire timeline
• Cultural readings
• Higher order thinking through word games
and secret phrases

BARCODE

Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 15 Chapters -- 344 Pages

Tezcatlipoca

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 546 pages/slides!
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension
questions
• Blooming
Comprehension
Questions
• Listen Up! Listening
activities
• AP / IB Alley
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading
Discussion Questions
Slideshow
(Chapters 1-9)
• Paperless Google
Drive Activities

PRE-READING UNIT
• Centers
• Listening Activities
• Infographic – Importance
of the Panama Canal
• Bulletin Board: La
historia en etiquetas
• Continuous Timeline
EXTENSION
• Escape Box Activity
• Slideshow:
- Comida Panameña
- Panama Canal
- Panamá Highlights
• Reading:
- Datos divertidos sobre
el sombrero Panamá
- En busca del oro
- Henry Morgan
- La construcción
francesa del cana

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Paperless Activities
• Al principio o al final
• Alerta Game
• Balloon Sequencing Activity
• Basket of Summaries
• Blooming Comprehension
• Book Snaps
• Booksnaps
• Bow Graph
• Chain Breaker
• Cognados
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo? ¿Dónde?
• Comprensión de la lectura
• Connect Four
• Context Clues
• Corners
• Critical Condition
• Cross-Curricular Connections
• Crucigrama
• Curtain Call
• Discussion Thursday
• Eight is Enough

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

El más lógico
Eventful
Examencito
Graffiti Wall
Hula Hoop Venn Diagrams
Inside Antonio
Interactive Notebook
Keeping Quilt
La chinchada
Leader of the Pack
Logical Order
6 of one, half dozen of
another
On Deck
Order Up
OverTime
Paper Plate Venn Diagram
Película Perfecta
Placement Test
Sequencing Activity
Post-it Note Parade
POV with Pictures
Q & A Matchup

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Question Quandary
Questionable
Questioning the Text
¿Quién lo dijo?
Reader’s Theater
Reading Rainbow
Reading Rainbow Reprise
Red Light, Green Light
Right Place, Right Time
Rollin’ in the Deep
Social Media Share
Space Cadet
Story Ball
Switch Sides If
Table Top Twitter
The Answer Is
The Splits
Thumbs Up, 7 Up
Two Truths and a Lie
Walk the Plank
What’s in the Bag
Which Sitch is Which?
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Vidas impactantes
READER: Unique Word Count: 250 -- Total Word Count: 7,400

Dig deep into an AP unit on Personal and
Public Identities as students explore the lives of
these six Famous Hispanics.

SPANISH • LEVEL 3 and UP

Past Tense | Genre: Biographical Narrative
Explore the fascinating stories of six influential and inspirational Spanish speakers whose lives
have made an impact. A baseball star who gave his life helping others, a Cuban exile turned
superstar, a mother who never gave up the search for her missing son, a paralyzed soccer
star who fought his way to the top in a new profession, a woman who revealed the secrets of
history after getting fired from her job, and a shift supervisor in a mine who didn’t realize his
shift would last 70 days! You may have heard of these impactful individuals, and after reading
their stories, you are sure to feel inspired. (Roberto Clemente, Azucena Villaflor, Celia Cruz,
Julio Iglesias, Luis Urzúa, María Reiche)
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 6 Chapters -- 181 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text readings:
- El terremoto en Managua
- Las abuelas de la Plaza de Mayo
- Hollywood Walk of Fame
- Los números del Real Madrid
- Enrique Iglesias
- Después de la fama- Los 33
- Las líneas de Nazca

• Slideshow for each chapter:
- Puerto Rico
- Argentina
- Cantantes latinos
- El futbol español
- Atacama
- Peruanos importantes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interpersonal speaking through Fan n’ Pick
Interpretive listening: Celia Cruz: Cuando salí de Cuba
Hands-on activities
Cross-Curricular connections with number games
Interpretive reading
Cultural readings
Higher order thinking through word games and secret phrases

Level 4 and UP
La Guerra Sucia
READER: Unique Word Count: 600 -- Total Word Count: 12,350
Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 12 Chapters -- 459 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Pre-reading slide shows
- Buenos Aires
- ESMA Detention Center
- Protestas de la Plaza de Mayo
- Sustainable Development Goals
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

• Beyond the Text:
- Nellie Bly
- Jorge Videla
- Libertad de prensa
- Organizations Founded by
Mothers
- Reunited
- ESMA

La hija del Sastre
READER: Unique Word Count: 500 -- Total Word Count: 12,400

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Map Talk
Distinguished Doh
High Five Predictive Activity
Fan ’n Pick
Readers Theater
Running Dictation
4 Corners
Pass it Up

Pass it Up
Marker Partner
Numbered Heads Together
QuipLash
Yellow Brick Road
Map Talk activities
Interpretive reading- Cultural readings
Word games and puzzles

As students study universal
human rights and the violations that
occur in countries around the world, these novels
up in a a
Republican
family during
and accompanying resourcesGrowing
provide
framework
Franco's fascist rule of Spain, Emilia Matafor a look at the global challenges
ofimportant
war keeping a
moros discovers just how
secret can be! After her father, a former capand peace.

La hija del sastre

SPANISH • LEVEL 4 and UP

American journalist and single mother Leslie Corrales travels to Argentina to investigate the
suspicious disappearance of Magdalena Casasnovas’s son. When Leslie discovers that
Magdalena’s son, along with tens of thousands of other suspected dissidents, has suffered
horrific atrocities at the hands of the Argentine government, she finds herself in a life-altering
series of events. Will she escape with her life and the information she needs to help the
Argentine people?

tain in the Republican army, goes into hiding,

Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction

La hija del

sastre

Emilia not only must work as a seamstress to
support her family, she must work to guard a
secret that will protect her father and save her

Growing up in a Republican family during Franco’s rule of Spain, Emilia discovers just how
important keeping a secret can be! After her father, a former captain in the Republican army,
goes into hiding, Emilia must work to guard a secret that will protect her father and save her
family from death. Will her innocence be lost and will she succumb to Franco’s fascist regime?
family from certain death. Will her innocence
be lost and will she succumb to the deceptive
and violent tactics of Franco's fascist regime?

FluencyMatters.com
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Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 16 Chapters -- 570 Pages
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• Beyond-the-Text Reading:
- La guerra civil española
- Francisco Franco
- Azaña y los republicanos
- Dos sastres, un sueño
- Francisco Franco y los
Republicanos

- Anne Frank: Una vida
breve e impactante
- Operaciones militares
famosos
- Love Gone Wrong Memes
- Map Talk

• Slideshows:
- La comida española
- El apartamento español
- El valle de los caídos
- Butterfly film study
- Segunda República

- Brigadas Internacionales
- Signs of Lying
- Bombardeo de Guernica
- Exilio a Mexico
• Paperless
Google Drive Activities

Vida y muerte en la Mara Salvatrucha
READER: Unique Word Count: 428 -- Total Word Count: 7,600
Past Tense | Genre: Realistic Fiction
This compelling drama recounts life (and death) in one of the most violent and well-known
gangs in Los Angeles, La Mara Salvatrucha. Joining MS-13 brings certain gang-related
responsibilities, but being born into La Salvatrucha requires much more. Sometimes it even
requires your life! This is a gripping story of one gang member’s struggle to find freedom.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 16 Chapters -- 543 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- El territorio y el graffiti
- Los tatuajes
- Vida y muerte abordo de la Bestia
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

•
•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater scripts
AP/IB Alley activities
Interactive Notebook activities to chronicle events of the story
Pin Play activities: Build engagement with Pinterest
Authentic Additions: Connect with authentic resources

SPANISH • LEVEL 4 and UP

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Pre-reading orbitals help students
build background knowledge
before beginning the novel
“Genius Hour” style.
• Reader’s Theater
• La declaración de los derechos
humanos interpersonal discussion
• Arte: Picasso’s Guernica

• Shake-it-Up kinesthetic activities
• Pop-up grammar topics with
Grammar BuBrandon Brownle activities
• Question Quandary to develop questioning skills
• ACTFL Can-Do’s

FRENCH READERS

Brandon Brown Beginner Series
Perfect for Beginning Students!

Level 1 and UP

READER: Unique Word Count: 165 -- Total Word Count: 6,200
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
It takes Brandon Brown less than a day to find trouble while on vacation with his family in
Quebec, Canada. He quickly learns that in Quebec, bad decisions and careless mischief bring
much more than a 12-year-old boy can handle alone. Will he and his new friend Justin outwit
their parents, or will their mischievous antics eventually catch up with them?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 293 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Château Frontenac
- L’ile d’Orléans, Québec
- Le sirop d’érable

• Puzzle activities to build
higher order thinking skills
• Reader’s Theater
• Oral and written
comprehension activities

• Beyond-the-Text readings:
- Chateau Frontenac
- Les conséquences, A Brief
History of Quebec

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

FRENCH • LEVEL 1 and UP

Brandon Brown à la conquête de Quèbec

- Québec de nos jours
- L’île d’Orléans
- Le sirop d’érable
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Brandon Brown dit la vérité

Our best-selling series!
Enjoyably and efficiently facilitates acquisition
of the top 225 words in French!

READER: Unique Word Count: 95 -- Total Word Count: 4,500
Present Tense | Genre: Humor

Rather than get caught in the act of disobeying his mother, Brandon decides to lie about his
actions. He quickly discovers that not telling the truth can create big problems and a lot of
stress! Will dishonesty prevail or will Brandon decide that honesty is the best policy?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 263 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Cultural extensions:
- 60 minutes a Day of Physical Activity
- Gulli- the French TV Network
- Top 10 French Candies, Quality Time

- SMS Text ABrandon Brownreviations
- Video Games
- Punishments in France

• Teaching tips for introducing
new structures
• Reader’s Theater
• Reading activities to boost
engagement while reading

• Activities like Tea Party that get
students up and moving
• ACTFL Can-Do statements
• Interpretive listening: L’Orange

Brandon Brown veut un chien

FRENCH • LEVEL 1 and UP

READER: Unique Word Count: 120 -- Total Word Count: 5,260
Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown really wants a dog, but his mother is not quite so sure. A dog is a big responsibility
for any age, much less a soon-to-be 9-year-old. Determined to have a dog, Brandon will do
almost anything to get one, but will he do everything it takes to keep one…a secret?

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 201 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text readings:
- Pets
- Tour de France
- Cycling

•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater
French children’s games
Brandon’s Birthday Party!
Brain break activities like Shaving
Cream Spelling

• Puzzle activities to inspire higher
order thinking
• Graphing activities that incorporate
math skills
• The traditional French birthday song

• Slideshows:
- Friends, Pets, Dogs!
- How to talk to your friends in
French

Édi l’éléphant
READER: Unique Word Count: 65 -- Total Word Count: 2,200
Present Tense | Genre: Children’s Fiction
Edi is a talented elephant, but he is very small. Edi does not want to be talented or small; he
wants to be BIG! One day, Edi discovers that a small animal can solve a big problem and that
being small is not so horrible after all.

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 8 Chapters -- 347 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Listening Activities
• Choral chant activities
• 12 Slideshows: Pre- and post-reading
presentations to increase engagement
and comprehension
• Video-based input activities
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• Games:
- How Many Can Enter?
- Jumbo Dice
- Additional games and activities

• Science experiment: Egg in the
Bottle
• Formal comprehensive assessment
‘Animal Yoga’TPR gestures

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

• Pre-reading activities:
TPR scripts, slideshows to help
introduce and discuss new vocabulary,
personalized discussion questions

Émeraude, le bébé tortue marine
READER: Unique Word Count: 90 -- Total Word Count: 3,700
Present Tense | Genre: Ecology-based Fiction
Émeraude is a tiny baby turtle who struggles against all odds to avoid the many pitfalls that
she encounters between her nest and the sea. With a lot of support from helpful human and
animal friends, Émeraude is ready to begin the long search for her mother. Join Émeraude on
a perilous and exciting marine adventure!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters -- 667 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Reading Strategy of the Chapter
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz

• Al principio o al final
• Chit Chat
• ¿Cómo? ¿Cuándo?
¿Dónde?
• Curtain Call
• Emoji Theater
• Express Yourself
• Getting to Know You

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EXTENSION
• Mi libro sobre tortuguitas
• Pelícanos Slideshow
• Reading: Organizaciones que protegen
las tortugas marinas
• Depredadores de tortugas Slideshow
• Esculturas de arena Slideshow

Las aventuras de Esmeralda
Loading…Please Stand By
¿Lógico, posible o ridículo?
Luz verde, luz roja
Marker Partner Plus Game
Matamoscas Game
On Deck
Pass it Up

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Protección y conservación de
tortugas marinas
• Tortugas marinas Infographic
• El ciclo de vida Infographic

¿Primero, luego o después?
Props to You
Quick Hands Game
¿Quién lo dijo?
Running Crossword Game
Shrinking Bingo
The Circle of Life
The Last Word

•
•
•
•
•

The Last Word – Game
The Lucky Reading Game
Venn Diagram
Which Sitch is Which?
Which Sitch is Which? –
Game
• Write, Draw, Pass Activity
• X Marks the Spot

Silence, s'Il vous plaît
READER: Unique Word Count: 98 -- Total Word Count: 5,692
Present Tense | Genre: Culture-based Adventure
Living in Cairo, Egypt is anything but quiet. Day and night Samir hears continuous noise in spite
of his attempts to ignore or eliminate it. Even his family is noisy! Desperate to sleep and study,
Samir makes a bold attempt to escape the noisy city– even if it requires abandoning his family.
He soon discovers that living without family in a constant state of ‘quiet’ is not as wonderful as
he thought.

FRENCH • LEVEL 1 and UP

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Kinesthetic and Illustrationbased activities in each
chapter
• 6 of One, Half Dozen of
Another
• 8 is Enough

• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
• Kinesthetic Activities
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Printable Reader’s Theater Masks
• Paperless Google Drive Activities

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 9 Chapters -- 270 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions

• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow

Teacher’s Guide coming 2021

OUR MISSION

Transform

World Language
education
through acquisitiondriven materials and
teacher training.

Inspire and empower all
people to acquire language(s)
and understand cultural
perspectives through a variety
of resources that are absolutely
compelling, 100% enjoyable,
equitable, comprehensible
and naturally conducive to
developing FLUENCY.
(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Create a nation

of globally-minded and
communicatively- and
culturally-competent
individuals as we ourselves
continually reflect and
self evaluate, striving to
understand cultures and
inter-cultural relationships
in order to effectively
promote diversity.
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Une Obsession Dangereuse
READER: Unique Word Count: 140 -- Total Word Count: 6,000
Present Tense | Genre: Humor - Adventure
Françoise’s obsession with alligators is a bit concerning, but when she plans a face-to-face
encounter, it becomes downright dangerous. As she and her friend Monique secretly venture
out into the bayou for an alligator encounter, they discover that both alligators and the bayou
are much safer when viewed on TV! Françoise finds herself in a life-or-death situation, and her
only hope for survival rests on the wits of a 13-year-old.

FRENCH • LEVEL 1 and UP

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 12 Chapters -- 192 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Running Dictation Game
Target Structure crossword activity
Picture Talks
Listening Comprehension Marker Game
Scene Machine Activity and extension
Reader’s Theater
Traditional Assessment

• Performance Assessments
- Listening
- Reading
- Writing
- Speaking
- Novice and Intermediate Rubrics

• Beyond the Text Cultural readings
- C’est quoi, le Bayou?
- Les alligators
- Oak Alley Plantation
- Slavery at Oak Alley Plantation

• Beyond the Text
Slideshows
- Le Bayou
- Les Alligators (Basic)
- Les Alligators (Interactive)

L'étudiante étrangère
READER: Unique Word Count: 147 -- Total Word Count: 4,200
Present Tense | Genre: Humor - Adventure
Dominique is not exactly enthusiastic about hosting Bianca, the new exchange student. Bianca
is beautiful, popular, and arrogant… and she seems intent on making Dominique’s life miserable.
Are Dominique’s misgivings about Bianca grounded in petty jealousy or is her intuition correct?
Bianca has woven a tangled web, and Dominique is stunned when she discovers who is caught
in the middle of it!

Expanded Teacher’s Guide Coming Soon!

Level 2 and UP

FRENCH • LEVEL 2 and UP

Le Nouvel Houdini
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READER: Unique Word Count: 225 -- Total Word Count: 5,600
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown is dying to drive his father’s 1956 T-bird while his parents are on vacation. Will
he fool his parents and drive the car without them knowing and win the girl of his dreams in the
process?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 346 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Cars, Good vs. Bad
- Repair Shop Ads
- Harry Houdini
- Which car do you prefer?
• Hands on activities with manipulatives

• Beyond-the-Text Readings
- Harry Houdini
- Driving in France

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

- Adolescents and Technology
- A Typical French Family

Le vol des oiseaux
READER: Unique Word Count: 400 -- Total Word Count: 9,300
Present Tense | Genre: Environmental Fiction
Fifteen-year-old Nathalie Gauthier had reservations about her father’s new job in Cameroon,
Africa, but little did she know that missing her home and her friends would be the least of her
worries. She finds herself in the middle of an illegal bird-trading scheme, and it’s a race against
time for her father to save her and the treasured African Greys.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 15 Chapters -- 126 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Let’s Eat with Cassava Donuts and Fried Plantains
• The African Greys
• Gallery Walk” Activity

• Beyond the Text
- Blagues
- Les Camerounais

Les Découvertes incroyables

Les Découvertes incroyables
After a terrorist attack leaves Laurine Dupont fatherless and with life-altering injuries, her brother and
mother must turn their attention to her care. Nathan
spends his days caring for his sister while his mother,
a scientist, spends her days experimenting in her laboratory. Will her work in the lab save her daughter or
put the entire family in grave danger?

READER: Unique Word Count: 230 -- Total Word Count: 3,910
Present Tense | Genre: Mystery/Suspense

After a terrorist attack leaves Laurine Dupont fatherless and with life-altering injuries, her
brother and mother must turn their attention to her care. Nathan spends his days caring for his
sister while his mother, a scientist, spends her days experimenting in her laboratory. Will her
work in the lab save her daughter or put the entire family in grave danger?

Les Découvertes
incroyables
Neysa Leichty

FluencyMatters.com

Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 195 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
• Questions Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Reading:
- La ville de Grenoble
- La France et l’Algerie
- La science et l’industrie
• Slideshow:
- L’Algérie Pays francophone
- La France et le terrorisme

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Who is being described?
• Marker Partner Game
• The Splits “Placement Test”
• Activity Who Said It?
• Emoji Theater

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Order Up
Running Dictation
Quip-Lash
Emotional Roller Coaster
Discussion Thursday
Scene Machine
Scene it! Writing / Speaking Assessment

Marie-Antoinette et le collier de la mort

FRENCH • LEVEL 2 and UP

BARCODE

READER: Unique Word Count: 225 -- Total Word Count: 5,475
Past Tense | Genre: Historical Drama
In 1772, France’s King Louis XV commissions Parisian jewelers, Messieurs Bassange and
Boehmer, to create a diamond necklace. The king dies before he pays for the elaborate multimillion-dollar piece, leaving the jewelers strapped for cash and struggling to find a buyer.
Convinced by a friend to win back the favor of the queen, Marie Antoinette, Cardinal de Rohan
steps up to buy it on her behalf. After a 13-year search, the desperate jewelers think their
problem is finally solved… until they find themselves at the center of a scandal that will change
the course of history. This tale of greed, deception and fraud is based on the true story of MarieAntoinette and the famous necklace scandal.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 270 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension
questions
• Quiz
• Blooming
Comprehension
• Pre-Reading
Discussion
• Questions Slideshow

EXTENSION
• Reading:
- Louis XVI
- Marie-Antoinette
- La Hiérarchie Sociale en France la
Bastille
- Le collier de la reine
• Slideshow:
- Palais de Versailles
- La mode féminine du 18ème siècle
- La Bastille

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• 6 of One, Half Dozen of Another
• Discussion Thursday
• Doodle Noodle
• Emoji Theater Eventful
• Magic 8 Ball
• Prediction
• Activity Map Talk
• Marker Partner Game

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Musical Chairs Retell
Numbered Heads Together
Order Up
Quip-Lash
Scene Machine
Story Chunks
Take One, Please
Text Scavenger Hunt
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Nuits mystérieuses à Lyon
READER: Unique Word Count: 330 -- Total Word Count: 8,500
Present Tense | Genre: Supernatural Fiction
Kevin Fowler leaves his perfect high school life behind and ventures off to spend a summer
in France. Not understanding his classes or relating to his odd host family seem insignificant
compared to his problems with Alphonse, his mysterious housemate who seems to have
an eerie dark side. Kevin escapes into an intriguing book of long-ago adventures, and the
boundaries between reality and fiction begin to blur. He soon discovers that nothing is as it
appears…especially at night!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 359 Pages
EXTENSION
• Reading:
- Alhambra
- L’education en France
- La Basilique Notre-Dame de Fourvière
- La fauconnerie
- Les sports les plus populaires du monde
- Paul Bocuse
- Les Étoiles Michelin
- Falcon Memes

FRENCH • LEVEL 2 and UP

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Mots apparentés
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Alerte ! Game
• Au début ou à la fin
• Cheaters
• Curtain Call
• Double Unscramble
• Eventful

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find Your Family
High Five
Contes Slideshow
Order Up
Picasso of Plates
Picture Dictation
“Placement Test” Activity

• Slideshow:
- La ville de Lyon
- Nourriture
- Sports
- Tennis
• Infographic:
- Des conseils pour que ton voyage
à l’étranger soit incroyable
- Qui étudie à l’étranger?

• QAR: Question-Answer
Relationship
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Révision Du Livre
• Game: Tu es tombé(e) dans
le piège
• Scene Machine

• Six of One, Half a Dozen of
Another
• Social Media Share
• Sort it Out
• Text Scavenger Hunt
• Text-Pert
• The Marker Partner Game

Pirates francais des Caraïbes
READER: Unique Word Count: 220 -- Total Word Count: 7,750
Present Tense | Genre: Adventure
Adventure, suspense and deception abound in this story of Henry Morgan and his band of
pirates. Henry, amid rumors of potions and treasures, threatens anyone who stands between
him and his quest for the secret map. He definitely gets more than he bargains for when he
takes on Antonio Medina and the Spanish Armada!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 112 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text Historical Readings:
- History of the CariBrandon Brownean
- Spanish Fleets
- Henry Morgan
- Pirate Attacks
- Port-au-Prince
- Cuba

Problèmes au Paradis
READER: Unique Word Count: 350 -- Total Word Count: 10,750

• Vocabulary study
• Geography
• Final Project ideas in Chapter 11

Perfect for introducing students to global
travel and tourism, AP themes of family and
contemporary life meet in this comedic adventure
set in Martinique!

Past Tense | Genre: Suspense - Humor
Victoria Andalucci and her 16-year-old son, Tyler, are enjoying a fun-filled vacation at Club
Paradise in Martinique. A typical teenager, Tyler spends his days on the beach with the
other teens while his mother attends a conference and explores Martinique. Her quest for
adventure is definitely quenched, as she ventures out of the resort and finds herself alone and
in a perilous fight for her life! Will she survive the treacherous predicament long enough for
someone to save her?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 113 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Interpretive reading: Transcript
of native speakers sharing travel
experiences
• Kinesthetic activities
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• Beyond-the-Text:
- La Martinique
- En dehors du Club Paradis
- Voyage en toute sécurité/L’opale

- La Croix-Rouge en Martinique
- Le trafic de drogue

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

•
•
•
•

Le café français
Les textos en Français
Map Talk
Sur Facebook

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Splits
Two Truths and a Lie
Vrai ou faux?
Who Said It?
Word Cloud Retell
You Be The Jury

Past Tense | Genre: Adventure/Suspense

Un Royaume en danger

When a wounded knight arrives at their village, Martin and Leiliana take him to Madeleine, the
village sorcerer for help. They soon discover that other strangers have also arrived at the village
and have burned it to the ground. As they flee for their lives, they discover that they hold the
secret to fulfilling a prophecy that could not only save their lives but save the kingdom as well.

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension
questions
• Blooming
Comprehension
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading
Discussion
• Questions Slideshow

FluencyMatters.com
Barcode

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s
• Theater Scripts
• Doodle Noodle
• Faisons des predictions!
• Four Corners L’ ge des cathédrales
Slideshow
• Les personnages
• Marker Partner Game
• Musical Chairs Retell

EXTENSION
• Reading:
- La Tapisserie de Bayeux
- Le musée national du Moyen- ge
- Jean D’Arc
• Slideshow:
- Les châteaux médiévaux
- Les emblèmes français
- La vie au Moyen- ge
- Chevaliers de France

Fluency Matters

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 233 Pages

Lois Dalton

•
•
•
•
•

Order Up
Pass it up!
Quip-Lash
Take One, Please
The Splits Touche la bouche
Word
• Cloud Premier, Prochain,
• Dernier C’est arrive ?
• Which is logical? Au Début ou
À la fin ? Curtain Call

FRENCH • LEVEL 2 and UP

When a wounded knight arrives at their village, Martin
and Leiliana take him to Madeleine, the village sorcerer
for help. They soon discover that other strangers have also
arrived at the village and have burned it to the ground.
As they flee for their lives, they discover that they hold
the secret to fulfilling a prophecy that could not only save
their lives but save the kingdom as well.

READER: Unique Word Count: 215 -- Total Word Count: 4,120

Un Royaume en danger

Un Royaume en danger

Level 3 and UP
Au revoir l’Acadie
READER: Unique Word Count: 325 -- Total Word Count: 7,550

An authentically
French historical
account of the Great Expulsion of the Acadians
in 1755.
Rich in history, culture, and suspense!

Past Tense | Genre: Historical Fiction
During the Great Expulsion of 1755, thousands of Acadians were inhumanely torn from their
homeland and exiled to various parts of the world. Marie and her family are no exception. After
her family is ripped from their home and separated during deportation, Marie struggles to survive
the brutality of the English soldiers. Malnourished, ill and without hope, Marie cannot endure her
naval prison much longer. Will she survive long enough to be reunited with her family?

FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Extension Activities
- Mafia Game: Le Wendigo
- Fears and Phobias
- Quel est ton destin ?

• Beyond the Text Slideshows
- La Nouvelle France
- Les Acadiens
- La légende du Wendigo
- Acadian à Cajun

• Beyond the Text Cultural Readings
- Une Colonie sur la Lune
- L’Acadie Historique
- Parlez-vous Chiac ?
- Les Acadiens creatives

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive “Preparing for Success” guide
Character tracking and analysis Guide
Manipulatives and kinesthetic activities
Target Structure crossword and word search activities
Modern and Historical Map Talks
Listening and Reading comprehension games

•
•
•
•
•
•

- Les Acadiens
- Extrait d’un journal d’un militaire anglais

Felipe Alou: l’histoire d’un grand champion
READER: Unique Word Count: 290 -- Total Word Count: 7,700

Easy enough for level 1 yet
rich enough to read in level 4, Felipe Alou
is the perfect vehicle for a discussion in the target
language of civil rights and social justice both
in the past and today.

Picture Talks
Word Clouds three ways
Write, Draw, Pass activities
Marker Partner Games
Diverse chronology activities
Two Truths and a Lie

FRENCH • LEVEL 3 and UP

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 13 Chapters - 366 Pages

Past Tense | Genre: Nonfiction
In 1955, during the height of the civil rights movement, Felipe Rojas Alou came to the U.S. to
play professional baseball. It was hardly an ideal situation for a black Dominican who spoke no
English! This is Felipe’s amazing (true) story of perseverance and determination, as he beat
insurmountable odds to become one of MLB’s most successful players and managers.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 11 Chapters -- 492 Pages
(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com
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FRENCH • LEVEL 3 and UP

EXTENSION
• Lecture:
- La Discrimination
- La Famille Rojas Alou
- La moyenne à la batte
- Le Baseball en République
dominicaine – le bien et le mal
- Le journal de Felipe
- Rosa Parks
- Samuel Eto’o et le racisme

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulaire
• Mots apparentés
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Online Supplement
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• 5 Phrase Skit
• Question Cube
• Avantages et inconvénients
• Avec la permission ?
• Bluff Game
• Cacahuètes Game
• Charades
• Dessiner, Écrire, Passer
• Did it happen?
• Discussion Thursday

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double Play
E “quip” ed
Emoji Theater
Emotional Mind Readers
Emotional Roller Coaster
En premier, Ensuite, Après
Eventful
Feu Rouge ou Feu Vert ?
Game Smashing
Les tentations

• Slideshow:
- Le transport
- Les maisons et les rues
- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
- Qu’est-ce que vous voulez acheter ?
- Rosa Parks
- Saint-Domingue
- Supermarché
- Ségrégation à l’école
- Trujillo

• Marker Partner Game:
Chapitres 1 à 4
• Mot de passe Game
• Mots croisés
• On Deck
• On the Ball
• Order Up
• Play ball! Summative Review
Game
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow

• Song: Quand le virage se met à
chanter
• Infographic: La ségrégation
résidentielle aux États-Unis
• Venn Diagram: Comparing Rosa
Parks and Felipe Alou
• Leadership Word Cloud
• Calculer la moyenne à la batte
• Une bonne maison
• Map Talk of the Caribbean

• Premier, Prochain, Dernier
• Qu’est-ce que tu as appris ?
• Qu’est-ce que vous avez
appris ? Timeline
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Shake it up! “Appropriate
Consequences”
• Shrinking Bingo Strips
• The Splits
• Two Truths and a Lie

• Two Truths and a Lie –
Student Created
• What’s the Word?
• Which Came First?
• Which is Which? Venn
Diagram
• Who is it?
• Who Said It?
• Word Search

GERMAN READERS
Level 1 and UP
bb-wahrheit-COVER.qxp_Layout 1 10/2/18 1:48 PM Page 1

READER: Unique Word Count: 185 -- Total Word Count: 6,000

Rather than get caught in the act of disobeying his
mother, Brandon decides to lie about his actions. He
quickly discovers that not telling the truth can create
big problems and a lot of stress! Will his dishonest
actions be revealed, or will he decide that honesty
is the best policy?

Present Tense | Genre: Humor

Bra ndon Brown sagt die Wa h rheit

Brandon Brown sagt die Wahrheit

B r a n d o n B ro w n
s a g t d i e Wa h r h e i t
by
C a r o l Ga a b

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 100+ Pages

BARCODE

Essential Teacher’s Guide Coming Soon!

Brandon Brown will einen Hund
READER: Unique Word Count: 185 -- Total Word Count: 6,000
Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown really wants a dog, but his mother is not quite so sure. A dog is a big
responsibility for any age, much less a soon-to-be 9-year-old. Determined to have a dog,
Brandon will do almost anything to get one, but will he do everything it takes to keep one…a
secret?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 216 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text Readings:
- Pets
- Tour de France
- Cycling
• Reader’s Theater
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• German children’s games
• Brain break activities like Shaving
Cream Spelling
• Puzzle activities to inspire higher
order thinking

• Graphing activities that
incorporate math skills
• Happy birthday in German
• Brandon’s Birthday Party!

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

• Slideshows:
- Friends
- Pets
- Dogs!

Fluency Matters

GERMAN • LEVEL 1 and UP

Rather than get caught in the act of disobeying his mother, Brandon decides to lie about his
actions. He quickly discovers that not telling the truth can create big problems and a lot of
stress! Will dishonesty prevail or will Brandon decide that honesty is the best Fpolicy?
luencyMatters.com

Brandon
Book 1

German Translation & Adaptation by
Julie Young

Brandon Brown entdeckt Bayern

Past and Present Tense | Genre: Humor

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 233 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vokabular
(Present and Past Tense)
• Kognaten
(Present and Past Tense)
• Pre-Reading Activities
• Comprehension questions
(Present and Past Tense)
• Quiz (Present and Past Tense)
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
• English Assessments

BARCODE

EXTENSION
• Beyond the Text:
- Garmisch-Partenkirchen und AFRC
- Ettaler Kloster
- Italienisches Eis in Deutschland
- Oberammergau
- Olympiastadion
- Partnachklamm
- Schloss Linderhof
- Schloss Neuschwanstein
• Sommer, Sonne, Eiszeit

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• 2 Truths and a Lie
• 6 of one, half dozen of another
• Achtung!
• Am Anfang oder am Ende?
• Curtain Call
• Doodle Noodle
• Emoji Theater
• Emotional Roller Coaster
• Ist passiert?
• Musical Chairs Retell
• Reader’s Theater Scripts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B r a n d o n B ro w n
e n td e c k t B a y e r n

K r i st y P l a c id o
Fluency Matters

It takes Brandon Brown less than a day to find trouble while on vacation with his family in
Bavaria. He quickly learns that in Bavaria, bad decisions and careless mischief can bring much
more than a 12-year-old boy can handle alone. Will he and his new friend, Justin, outwit their
parents, or will their mischievous antics eventually catch up with them?
FluencyMatters.com

Bra ndon Brown versus Yucatán

It takes Brandon Brown less than a day to find trouble
while on vacation with his family in Bavaria. He quickly
learns that in Bavaria, bad decisions and careless mischief can bring much more than a 12-year-old boy can
handle alone. Will he and his new friend, Justin, outwit
their parents, or will their mischievous antics eventually
catch up with them?

READER: Unique Word Count: 334 -- Total Word Count: 6,050

C a r o l Ga a b

Richtig oder falsch?
Story Chunks
The Splits
Wer hat es gesagt?
Wer Sagt Es?
Wer? Was? Wo? Wie?
Which Came First?
Which Sitch is Which?
Zeichnen, Schreiben, Weitergeben!
Zuerst, Dann, Danach

READER: Unique Word Count: 110 -- Total Word Count: 3,800
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Nonfiction Biography
Philanthropist, businessman, politician, activist, author, filmmaker, Hollywood actor, and
international sensation, Arnold Schwarzenegger actually began his extensive career in a
different country and in a different arena altogether. Find out where and how Arnie launched
his first of many careers. His story is sure to inspire and surprise you!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 8 Chapters -- 270 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vokabular
(Present and Past Tense)
• Kognaten
(Present and Past Tense)
• Pre-Reading Activities
• Comprehension questions
(Present and Past Tense)
• Quiz (Present and Past Tense)
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
• English Assessments

EXTENSION
• Beyond the Text:
- Garmisch-Partenkirchen und AFRC
- Ettaler Kloster
- Italienisches Eis in Deutschland
- Oberammergau
- Olympiastadion
- Partnachklamm
- Schloss Linderhof
- Schloss Neuschwanstein
• Sommer, Sonne, Eiszeit

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• 2 Truths and a Lie
• 6 of one, half dozen of another
• Achtung!
• Am Anfang oder am Ende?
• Curtain Call
• Doodle Noodle
• Emoji Theater
• Emotional Roller Coaster
• Ist passiert?
• Musical Chairs Retell
• Reader’s Theater Scripts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richtig oder falsch?
Story Chunks
The Splits
Wer hat es gesagt?
Wer Sagt Es?
Wer? Was? Wo? Wie?
Which Came First?
Which Sitch is Which?
Zeichnen, Schreiben, Weitergeben!
Zuerst, Dann, Danach

READER: Unique Word Count: 50 -- Total Word Count: 4,733
Present Tense | Genre: Ecology-based Fiction

Esmeralda is a tiny baby turtle who
struggles against all odds to avoid the
many pitfalls that she encounters
between her nest and the sea. With a lot
of support from helpful human and
animal friends, Esmeralda is ready to
begin the long search for her mother. Join
Esmeralda on a perilous and exciting
marine adventure!

Esmeralda, die Meeresschildkröte

Esmeralda die Meeresschildkröte

GERMAN • LEVEL 1 and UP

Er träumt von Amerika

Esmeralda,
die Meeresschildkröte

Esmeralda is a tiny baby turtle who struggles against all odds to avoid the many pitfalls that
she encounters between her nest and the sea. With a lot of support from helpful human and
animal friends, Esmeralda is ready to begin the long search for her mother. Join Esmeralda on
a perilous and exciting marine adventure!
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 7 Chapters -- 536 Pages

BARCODE

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

Fluency Matters

FluencyMatters.com

K risty Placido
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IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Reading Strategy of the Chapter
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension

• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion Questions
Slideshow
• Kinesthetic Activities
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Printable Reader’s Theater Masks

Teacher’s Guide Coming Soon!

Level 2 and UP
Der neue Houdini
READER: Unique Word Count: 250 -- Total Word Count: 5,900
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown is dying to drive his father’s 1956 T-bird while his parents are on vacation. Will
he fool his parents and drive the car without them knowing and win the girl of his dreams in
the process?

• Beyond The Text:
- Harry Houdini
- he Babysitter
- Good vs. Evil
- Berlins Ampelmännchen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hands on activities with manipulatives
Reiseplan Activity
Role Play: Be the expert
Numbered Heads Together Activity
Post reading: Kategorien
Reiseplan Activity

Mysteriöse Nächte in Regensburg
READER: Unique Word Count: 174 -- Total Word Count: 6,500

Kevin used to have the perfect
life. Now, dumped by his
popular girlfriend, Kevin
leaves for a summer in
Germany with his best friend, and
his life seems anything but perfect. Taking classes he can't understand, living with
a very odd host-family, trying to get the
attention of a girl with whom he has no
chance, and dealing with a guy who has a dark
side and who seems to be out to get him, Kevin
escapes into a book and enters a world of long-ago
adventures. As the boundaries between his two
worlds begin to blur, Kevin discovers that nothing is
as it appears...especially at night!

Present Tense | Genre: Supernatural Fiction

Mysteriöse Nächte
in Regensburg

Kevin used to have the perfect life. Now, dumped by his popular girlfriend, Kevin leaves for
a summer in Germany with his best friend, and his life seems anything but perfect. Taking
classes he can't understand, living with a very odd host-family, trying to get the attention of a
girl with whom he has no chance, and dealing with a guy who has a dark side and who seems
to be out to get him, Kevin escapes into a book and enters a world of long-ago adventures.
As the boundaries between his two worlds begin to blur, Kevin discovers that nothing is as it
FluencyMatters.com
appears...especially at night!

IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Pre-Reading Vocabulary
Activities
• Comprehension questions
• Blooming Comprehension
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• Map talk
• Social Media Share
• Picture Dictation

EXTENSION
• Auslandsstudium Infografiken
• Bayerische Küche Slideshow
• Bücher und Lesen Slideshow
• Bundesländer Slideshow & Map
• Deutsche Jugendliche Slideshow
• Die Flaggen Slideshow and Activities
• Europa Slideshow
• Falcon Memes
• Map Quiz

•
•
•
•
•

Alarm
Leser-Theater
Geography Test
Sort it out
Double Unscramble

Kristy Placido

BARCODE

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 388 Pages
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• Role Play: Be the expert
• Numbered Heads Together Activity
• Post reading: Kategorien

Mysteriöse Nächte in Regensburg

GERMAN • LEVEL 2 and UP

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters - 220 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Slideshows:
- Driving in German
- Good vs. Bad
- Harry Houdini (past tense)
- Harry Houdini (present tense)
- Fast Food in Germany

•
•
•
•
•

• Reading:
- “Falkenhof Schloss Rosenburg”
- Reading: Blue Danube
- Reading: Die beliebtesten Sportarten
der Welt
- Reading: Die Donau
- Reading: Gerichte – seltsam oder
anders?
- Reading: Regensburger Spectaculum
- Reading: Roger Federer

Scene Machine
Text-Pert
Cheaters Game
2 Truths and a Lie
Eventful

•
•
•
•

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

•
•
•
•
•
•

Marker Partner Game
“Placement Test” Activity
Text Scavenger Hunt
Curtain Call

Research Project: Ratisbona
Regensburg Slideshow
SMS (Texting) in German
Unusual Eats
Was ist die Frage zu dieser Antwort?
Was ist die Frage zu dieser Antwort?
Slideshow

• Am Anfang oder al Ende?
• Review-NO Game

Level 3 and UP
Namika

Namika
READER: Unique Word Count: 300 -- Total Word Count: 4,780

BARCODE

Fluency Matters

Hanan Hamdi is anything but ordinary! Born in Germany to Moroccan parents, Hanan looks
neither like a typical German nor a typical rap singer. Growing up in Germany ‘different’ and
without a father, Hanan struggled with her identity. In Germany she was ‘the Moroccan’ and in
Morocco she was ‘the German’. Learn how she came to understand that having two cultures
is a precious gift. Hanan’s love of music helped her find herself and her music FluencyMatters.com
communicates
powerful messages of acceptance, love and family. As Namika, she would later give many
interviews about her background and upbringing. This book is based on those interviews as
well as on the song texts she herself writes. After all, the name Namika means ‘the writer’.
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 12 Chapters -- 381 Pages
IN EVERY CHAPTER
• Vocabulary
• Cognates
• Comprehension questions
• Quiz
• Pre-Reading Discussion
Questions Slideshow
• Ein Song – A
recommendation for a
Namika song for each
chapter
• Pre-Reading Activities
• English Quiz

EXTENSION
• Marokko
• Italienisches Eis in Deutschland
• Sommer, Sonne, Eiszeit
• Spaghetti-Eis
• Die marokkanische Küche
• Deutscher Rap und Hip-Hop
• Deutschlands beliebteste Shoppingmeilen

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Steiff – Made in Germany
Magst du Musik? Slideshow
Familien in Deutschland
Das deutsch Schulsystem
Multikulti Deutschland
Identität Gallery Walk
Handball

FEATURES AND HIGHLIGHTS
• Online Supplement
• Predicting
• Story Chunks
• Reader’s Theater Scripts
• The Splits
• Wer ist das?

• Studiengebühren an europäischen
Universitäten
• Verliebt Song
• Wie Du Song
• Damion Lee Interview Matching Activity
• Wie Du – Richtig oder Falsch?
• Damion Lee Complete Interview Transcript
• Die Musik der Jugend

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wer hat es gesagt?
Wer wird beschrieben?
Marker Partner Game
Zuerst, Dann, Danach
Numbered Heads Together
Order Up

•
•
•
•

GERMAN • LEVEL 1 and UP

Naturally narrated in past and present | Genre: Biography

Richtig oder falsch?
Wer ist das?
Am Anfang oder am Ende?
Curtain Call

READERS IN OTHER LANGUAGES
Italian, Latin, Mandarin, Russian, Japanese
Brandon Brown dice la verità - ITALIAN
READER: Unique Word Count: 90 -- Total Word Count: 4,200

B r a n d o n B ro w n
d i c e l a ve r i tà
by
C a r o l Ga a b

Present Tense | Genre: Humor

TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 200 Pages

Italian Translation & Adaptation by
Francesca Silvano

Expanded Teacher’s Guide Coming Soon!

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

OTHER LANGUAGES

Rather than get caught in the act of disobeying his mother, Brandon decides to lie about his
actions. He quickly discovers that not telling the truth can create big problems and a lot of stress!
Will dishonesty prevail or will Brandon decide that honesty is the best policy?
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Brandon Brown vuole un cane - ITALIAN
READER: Unique Word Count: 100 -- Total Word Count: 4,100
Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown really wants a dog, but his mother is not quite so sure. A dog is a big responsibility
for any age, much less a soon-to-be 9-year-old. Determined to have a dog, Brandon will do
almost anything to get one, but will he do everything it takes to keep one…a secret?
TEACHER’S GUIDE: 10 Chapters -- 288 Pages
FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
• Beyond-the-Text Readings:
- Pets
- Giro d’Italia
- Cycling

•
•
•
•

Reader’s Theater
Italian children’s games
Brain break activities like Shaving Cream Spelling
Puzzle activities to inspire higher order thinking

• Graphing activities that
incorporate math skills
• Happy birthday in Italian
• Brandon’s Birthday Party!

• Slideshows:
- Friends, Pets, Dogs!
- How to Talk to your Friends
in Italian

Brandon Brown Canem Vult - LATIN
READER: Unique Word Count: 125 -- Total Word Count: 3,700

OTHER LANGUAGES

Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown really wants a dog, but his mother is not quite so sure. A dog is a big responsibility
for any age, much less a soon-to-be 9-year-old. Determined to have a dog, Brandon will do
almost anything to get one, but will he do everything it takes to keep one…a secret?

Brandon Brown xiǎng yào gǒu - MANDARIN
READER: Unique Word Count: 82 -- Total Word Count: 7,000
Pinyin & Hanzi | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown really wants a dog, but his mother is not quite so sure. A dog is a big responsibility
for any age, much less a soon-to-be 9-year-old. Determined to have a dog, Brandon will do
almost anything to get one, but will he do everything it takes to keep one…a secret?

The New Houdini (Russian)
READER: Unique Word Count: 300 -- Total Word Count: 8,400
Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Brandon Brown is dying to drive his father’s 1956 T-bird while his parents are on vacation. Will
he fool his parents and drive the car without them knowing, and win the girl of his dreams in
the process?
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Edi the Elephant (Japanese)
2

!

?\bZ!

READER: Unique Word Count: Fewer than 90 -- Total Word Count: 2,450

Edi is a talented elephant, but he is very small. Edi does not
want to be talented or small; he wants to be BIG! One day,
Edi discovers that a small animal can solve a big problem
and that being small is not so horrible after all.

2

?\bZ
(Edi the Elephant)
Written & Illustrated by
Emily Ibrahim

Past & Present Tense | Genre: Humor
Edi is a talented elephant, but he is very small. Edi does not want to be talented or small; he
wants to be BIG! One day, Edi discovers that a small animal can solve a big problem and that
being small is not so horrible after all.
978-1-945956-39-3
BARCODE

Fluency Matters

FluencyMatters.com

OTHER LANGUAGES

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com
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E-learning resources strategically designed to facilitate acquisition!
E-courses

The most comprehensive E-learning
resource available

E-LEARNING MODULES

E-courses include:
• Flipbook
• Audiobook
• Activities and Quizzes

E-books

E-activites

A powerful way to experience written
and auditory input

A cost-effective way to enhance
Comprehension-based™ readers

E-books include:

E-activities include:

• Flipbook
• Audiobook

• Activities
• Quizzes

Features:
• Digital access to whole
Comprehension-based™ Reader
• Double input from high-quality
comprehensible audio and texts
• Course progress display
• Group Subscriptions also include:
◦ Student lists and Gradebook
◦ Automatic grading/scoring
◦ Auto-generated grade reports
◦ Student course progress reports
◦ Customer service support

Features:
• Digital access to whole
Comprehension-based™ Reader
• Double input from high-quality
comprehensible audio and texts
• Customer service support

Features:
• Powerful supplement to enrich
Comprehension-based™ Readers
• Course progress display
• Group Subscriptions also include:
◦ Student lists and Gradebook
◦ Automatic grading/scoring
◦ Auto-generated grade reports
◦ Student course progress reports
◦ Customer service support

Benefits:
• Expands vocabulary, builds literacy, and
facilitates acquisition
• Improves listening comprehension
• Provides continuous access to a wide
variety of CI

Benefits:
• Expands vocabulary, builds literacy, and
facilitates acquisition
• Improves listening comprehension
• Cost effective way to read your way to
fluency

Benefits:
• Expands vocabulary, builds literacy, and
facilitates acquisition
• Improves listening comprehension

As low as $3.50 per student!

As low as $3.00 per student!

As low as $1.00 per student!

What does an E-course subscription include?
All of these amazing features are included in one robust E-course and cost LESS than a physical book. Quantity discounts apply!

Course
progress

Keep track of your learning
as you move through the
course.

Online flipbook
View the online
reader and turn
the pages just as
you would any
e-book.

Pre-reading and
post-reading

activities & quizzes
Click on the arrow next to
each chapter to a all of the
activities and quizzes for
that chapter.

Audiobook

Develop listening comprehension skills by listening to a native speaker.
Sound effects and music enhance the story and increase engagement.
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How do I access my E-learning Module?
Log in to FluencyMatters.com and go to “Profile.”

Student:
Click on the title of the
E-course to load the
course you are taking.

Course Progression is
displayed on the left side of
the course page.

Teacher:
Click on the title of the E-course to
load the course you are leading. Go
to Group Registration page to invite
students to your course.

Interactive Quizzes
Activities & Quizzes:
• Pre-reading warm-up
• Reading comprehension
• Logic and higher-order thinking
• Listening comprehension
• Drag-and-drop sequencing,
phrase matching, etc.

Auto Grading
Teacher:
Access student scores in
your profile gradebook. View
individual grades or course
averages. Download grade
reports easily and quickly.

Student:
Finish a quiz/activity, and
the score will automatically
appear. Click “View
Questions” to see a
summary of correct vs.
incorrect answers. See
scores for all attemps in
your profile, along with your
progress report.

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com
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¡Hola Niños! / Salut les enfants !

This traditional Total Physical Response Storytelling program features
8 units and 250+ pages of ‘Edu-tainment’ specifically designed for
grades K-3! The complete program includes an introduction, games
section, teacher’s notes with comprehensive lessons, and reproducible
student activities. Lessons and stories are based on high-frequency
vocabulary and typical elementary curriculum, including:
•
•
•
•
•

common courtesies
numbers 1-20
days of the week
food and eating
school

•
•
•
•
•

family
travel
weather
clothing
body parts

•
•
•

physical descriptions
stating name, thirst, hunger,
state of being

TPRS CURRICULA

¡Cuéntame! / Raconte-moi !
This popular program for 4th-6th grades features 25 whimsical (mis)adventures of Gabi the cat. Each engaging episode is based on a handful
of high-frequency vocabulary that is naturally recycled in each subsequent
episode. Language acquisition is efficiently achieved by following the
comprehensive lessons, which provide step-by-step instructions for
facilitating acquisition. Acquisition is fostered through TPR, age- and
level-appropriate questions and story scripts for engaging students in coconstruction of a story. Strategically written mini-stories also provide rich exposure to the
target language in a comprehensible and compelling way.
Curriculum components include:
Student Reader – 175 reproducible mini-story readings
Student Textbook – 130 pages of illustrated stories and engaging activities
Teacher’s Manual – 280 pages of comprehensive lessons
Story Illustrations on CD – for projecting / discussing the episode)
Activities & Quizzes on CD – 50 reproducible activities and 25 quizzes
Bound book and online E-courses available.

¡Cuéntame más! / Raconte-moi encore !
The original middle school Total Physical Response Storytelling program
is perfect for 5th-8th graders with no previous language experience and
for teachers who enjoy more traditional TPRS. The Teacher’s Manual
provides solid guidance for implementing effective lessons based on TPR
and stories. The textbook contains 7 chapters of illustrated stories, readings
and classroom-tested activities that will help students develop fluency in an
efficient and enjoyable way!
Curriculum components include:
Student Reader – 140 reproducible mini-story readings
Student textbook – 181 pages of illustrated stories and engaging activities
Teacher’s Manual – 227 pages of comprehensive lessons
Story Illustrations on CD – for projecting / discussing each mini-story
Blackline Masters on CD – 70+ pages of reading comprehension activities and
reproducible flashcards
Tests & Quizzes on CD – 28 vocabulary quizzes, 7 summative assessments that
include listening comprehension, reading comprehension,
oral proficiency picture prompts, and writing prompts.
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The New

The New

¡Cuéntame más! / Raconte-moi encore !
This program is based on contemporary TPRS (Teaching Proficiency
through Reading and Storytelling) and is proven to be one of the most
effective and user-friendly programs available! Eight robust chapters
include illustrated stories, written stories, cultural readings and activities
that are based on high-frequency vocabulary and high-interest topics. The Student
Reader contains 100+ engaging mini-stories that provide repeated exposure to target
language structures and pleasantly lead students down the path to proficiency. The
Teacher’s Manual contains comprehensive lessons that follow the 3 steps to TPRS. Each
lesson includes suggestions for gestures, personalized questions, and story outlines to
guide you through the story-asking process.
Curriculum components include:
Student Reader – 160 reproducible mini-story readings
Student Textbook – 212 pages of illustrated stories and engaging activities
Teacher’s Manual – 165 pages of comprehensive lessons and strategies for facilitating
acquisition
Story Illustrations on CD – for projecting / discussing each mini-story
Blackline Masters on CD – 70+ pages of writing activities
Tests & Quizzes on CD – 28 vocabulary quizzes, 7 summative assessments that
include listening comprehension, reading comprehension, oral
proficiency picture prompts, and writing prompts.
Hard copy and online version available.

¡A conversar!
This SLA-friendly program is designed to bring beginning students to higher
levels of proficiency than previously thought possible. A wide variety of
compelling stories (based on fact, fiction and culture) will engage students
and lead them down the path to proficiency. All stories and activities are
based on high-frequency vocabulary and specifically written to inspire
communication.
Each CI-packed chapter contains brain-friendly lessons that are broken down into acquirable
chunks. Each lesson features a handful of high-frequency vocabulary that is immediately
used in context in highly comprehensible statements designed to pique interest and inspire
conversation. Short readings provide rich exposure to target language structures, and enjoyable
follow-up activities keep students focused on the topic and engaged in the language. Illustrated
mini-stories provide a natural format for recycling vocabulary and for extending topics in a new
and meaningful context. This acquisition-driven curriculum makes providing comprehensible,
compelling input a breeze!
Available as online E-course only.

Learn
more about
TPRS/CI Curricula!

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com
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This compelling program is designed to help move students from novice to
intermediate levels of proficiency. The textbook is full of engaging stories and
activities that will help students acquire vocabulary structures and grammar
in context. The Student Reader will prepare students for more challenging
texts and facilitate acquisition of high-frequency target language structures.
The Teacher's Manual provides comprehensive lessons and teaching tips to help make
acquisition both efficient and enjoyable.
Each chapter contains acquisition-driven lessons filled with compelling stories, rich
reading, input-driven activities and cultural insights sure to pique student interest and
inspire interpersonal communication. The stories and readings provide a natural format
for recycling vocabulary and for extending topics in a new and meaningful context. This
comprehension-based program has a proven track record for helping students develop
communicative competence!
Curriculum components include:
Student Reader – 160 reproducible mini-story readings
Student Textbook – 190 pages of illustrated stories and engaging activities
Teacher's Manual – 195 pages of comprehensive lessons and strategies for facilitating
acquisition
Story Illustrations on CD – for projecting / discussing each mini-story
Tests on CD – 8 summative assessments that include listening comprehension, reading
comprehension, oral proficiency picture prompts, and writing prompts.

Finally, a program designed to take language learners beyond novice and
intermediate-low levels! The textbook is packed with compelling stories and
activities designed to bring students to levels that were once unattainable in
the traditional language classroom, and the Student Reader contains engaging
readings that will prepare students for authentic texts. The Teacher's Manual
provides comprehensive lessons to help students acquire advanced vocabulary
and grammar in context.
This Cl-based curriculum contains cohesive lessons that feature compelling stories, rich
reading, engaging activities and cultural highlights that are sure to inspire students and
help them develop communicative and cultural competence. The curriculum is strategically
designed to naturally recycle vocabulary and extend learning through new and meaningful
contexts. This comprehension-based program has a proven track record for helping students
reach higher levels of proficiency!
Curriculum components include:
Student Reader – 130 reproducible mini-story readings
Student Textbook – 181 pages of illustrated stories and engaging activities
Teacher's Manual – 181 pages of comprehensive lessons and strategies for facilitating 		
acquisition
Story Illustrations on CD – for projecting / discussing each mini-story
Tests on CD – 8 summative assessments that include listening comprehension, reading
comprehension, oral proficiency picture prompts, and writing prompts.
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Align Classroom Practices with the Principles of Language Acquisition
Fluency Matters offers specialized training in CI-based strategies proven to raise the bar for student proficiency
and overall communicative competence. Choose the training platform that best meets your needs and your budget:

On-demand recorded webinars are designed to teach practical skills that can be immediately implemented in

your classroom. Watch and learn from the comfort of your home or with your PLC as a group-training event.

Live online training/coaching is a great option for those with limited training time and for schools that may be

in rural areas. Cyber sessions are effective, convenient and affordable!

On-site Training is a powerful way to impact teachers and transform world language programs. Choose from a
menu of topics for single or multi-day events:

Training Topics
• Facilitating and sustaining
interpersonal communication

• Innovative CI-based strategies
• Using videos and music to enhance
instruction and inspire acquisition

• Weaving culture into daily instruction

• Reading activation strategies

• Backward planning from readers and
authentic resources

• Inspiring HOT using level-appropriate
language

• Literacy development through guided
reading techniques

• TPRS (Teaching Proficiency through
Reading & Storytelling)

Learn how to:
• Naturally sustain continuous comprehensible
interaction in the target language 90+% of
the time.
• Facilitate language acquisition by providing adequate
exposure to CI in multiple contexts.
• Plan and implement lessons that are cognitively and
linguistically achievable and that result in acquisition.
• Measure achievement using proficiency-based
assessments.

• Use various types of readings to accelerate the rate of
acquisition.
• Deepen comprehension and increase
emotional engagement.

TEACHER TRAINING

• Maintaining 90% use of target language

• Differentiate instruction to accommodate for age and
literacy levels.
• Differentiate instruction to help all learners reach their
full linguistic potential, regardless of perceived ability
levels.

iFLT

The International Forum on Language Teaching

The most progressive and informed training available!

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com
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FLUENCY MATTERS TEAM
Carol Gaab

Founder & President, Fluency Matters
Editor in Chief/Author/Trainer
Carol Gaab has been committed to creating and publishing acquisition-driven materials
since 1997 when she began writing and editing materials for CW Publishing. She started
her own company in 2001 and has since edited, authored, co-authored and published
TPRS curricula and Comprehension-based™ readers for all levels, including Brandon
Brown quiere un perro, Brandon Brown dice la verdad, Brandon Brown vs. Yucatan,
Brandon Brown hace trampa, El nuevo Houdini, Esperanza and Felipe Alou: Desde los
valles a las montañas, Problemas en Paraíso, La hija del Sastre, Piratas del Caribe y el
Triángulo de las Bermudas, Piratas del Caribe y el mapa secreto, and Tezcatlipoca.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Passionate about aligning classroom practices with the principles of language acquisition, Carol has also authored
various articles on best teaching practices for educational publications, including Language Educator, Language
Magazine, and various independent blogs. She has also reviewed, edited and contributed to various articles written
by researchers and educators across the country.
In addition to writing, Carol has been providing teacher training in acquisition approaches to language teaching
for (inter)national schools and universities since 1996. A frequent presenter at ACTFL, iFLT, and many other state,
regional and international conferences, Carol was also a presenter for the Bureau of Education and Research for
9 years. She was the director of the International Multi-cultural Conference for five years and continues to serve as
the sponsor and director of the iFLT (International Forum on Language Teaching) Conference.
Carol was a Spanish and ESL teacher for 25 years, teaching in both private and public-school settings, as well as
teaching for five Major League Baseball clubs, most notably 20 years directing the San Francisco Giant’s English
language program in the U.S. and Dominican Republic.

Kristy Placido
Author/Editor/Trainer
Kristy Placido has been teaching all levels of high school Spanish in Michigan since 1997.
Driven by her desire to provide quality reading experiences for her own students, Kristy
has authored several well-known comprehension-based readers: Robo en la noche,
Noches misterosas en Granada, Frida Kahlo, Noche de oro, Hasta la sepultura, and Vidas
impactantes. She is the co-author of Brandon Brown versus Yucatán and various other
comprehension-based materials.
Known for creating acquisition-driven, proficiency-based resources, Kristy also develops
curricular materials, teacher’s guides, cultural units and other teaching resources. She is a lead editor for Fluency
Matters and an expert in designing texts to be both compelling and conducive to language acquisition.
Kristy also provides extensive teacher training locally, nationally, and internationally, and is one of the lead
presenters at the annual iFLT conference. Kristy has a Master’s Degree in Curriculum and Teaching and shares
her knowledge through her own blog at kplacido.com. She is also the lead blogger and chief editor of Fluency
Matters’ blog ‘CIpeek.com’.
“At the IFLT conference, I didn’t just see
amazing presenters, I Found hundreds of
like-minded teachers all helping each other
meet their goals of reaching more hearts and
minds. I have never met a group of teachers
more willing to help each other and give longterm support! For me, Fluency Matters has
built a community around shared resources to
change language teaching for the better.
I can’t wait to see where we go next!”
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“Having the opportunity to attend IFLT and
see the webinars has given me the tools
necessary to bot only be a better teacher
but to champion the cause or mission of
teaching with CI. It’s one thing to have
students acknowledge how they are not
only enjoying the class but learning more
but it is another to be able to articulate
and show research-based evidence of
why TCI is a better method.”
(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

“Fluency Matters’ novels have
become a mainstay in my classroom,
and the several IFLT conference I
have attended have been nothing
short of transformational in my
approach to language teaching.
But the single biggest lesson i have
learned from Fluency Matters is the
transcendent importance of
human relationships.”

FLUENCY MATTERS TEAM
Carrie Toth, NBCT & Nat-Geo Certified
Author/Trainer/E-course Developer

Carrie Toth is a Spanish teacher in Salem, IL. After 24 years serving in the classroom she
now serves as a local, regional, and national workshop presenter and keynote speaker.
Carrie is an active member of various professional organizations, including president of
the Illinois Council on Teaching of Foreign Languages.
In 2006, Carrie received National Board Certification in Spanish and in 2011, she graduated
with her Master’s Degree in Spanish Education and was named the IPA Horace Mann
Innovative Educator of the Year. In 2013, Carrie was named ICTFL Teacher of the Year
and in 2014 Central States Teacher of the Year. In 2014 she represented CSCTFL at ACTFL as a finalist for
the 2015 ACTFL TOY. In 2017, Carrie received National Geographic Educator Certification and actively creates
resources that incorporate STEM topics into her classroom.
Carrie is the author of numerous comprehension-based readers, teacher’s guides and a host of teaching materials
geared toward language proficiency goal. She is the author of the popular blog somewheretoshare.com.
Programs from 2011-2015.

iFLT Co-Director/Trainer

Teri worked as a social studies and French teacher at Delphos Jefferson High School
from 1975 to 2010. Since then, she has served as a consultant to the Ohio Department of
Education to update Ohio’s K-12 learning standards. Teri also consults with school districts
to help them implement the new standards.
Teri has been a teacher trainer since 2001, focusing on teachers who want to learn how
to facilitate language acquisition. In addition to providing independent consulting services,
Teri also serves as the program chair and the coaching coordinator for iFLT (International
Forum on Language Teaching). She also served in various capacities for the National TPRS Conference from
2007-2015, including presenter, coach and coaching coordinator. Teri has also contributed to the organization of
the Agen, France workshop since its inception in 2013, working as program coordinator and coordinator of the
Coaching Team.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Teri McBee Wiechart

Working to spread the word of Teaching with Comprehensible Input as it leads to Language Acquisition, Teri
started a monthly support group for Central Ohio and co-teaches an introductory course through OFLA on Teaching
towards Language Acquisition. Since 2005, she has also has been actively involved on the Executive Board of the
OFLA (Ohio Foreign Language Association), holding many offices including President, 2013-2014, Membership
Chair, Professional Development Chair and Chair of the Scholarship Committee. Teri is the recipient of the 2018
OFLA ‘Distinguished Career Award’ and currently lives in Grove City, Ohio.

“I moved to a school where I have complete control
over my curriculum, attended IFLT for the first time
this past summer, participated in some FM-offered
webinars, gleaned countless ideas from CI Peek
and the Facebook page and am in my first year of
teaching novels and the FM curriculum. As a result,
I have had more fun this year than ever and my
students seem to be enjoying my class, much more
than I have ever seen.”

“Fluency Matters has given me a
new outlook on teaching. I started
with basic textbook teaching,
yet when I took hold of his new
curriculum, the students learned
more quickly and their fluency
improved. I’ve been teaching 30
years, and this is the best thing to
ever happen to my instruction.”

(800) 877- 4738 • FluencyMatters.com

“Carol, Kristy and Carrie have been
my role models. They are always
willing to listen to questions and
share their creative activities that
help students acquire language.
Fluency Matters always is efficient
and professional with book orders and
questions. This is a first rate company
with first rate teachers leading it.”
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What sets Fluency Matters apart?
“Language acquisition proceeds best when the input
is not just comprehensible, but really interesting, even
compelling; so interesting that you forget you are listening
to or reading another language.”
–Dr. Stephen Krashen

Effective!

Comprehensible!
Fluency Matters offers a wide range of
compelling Comprehension-based™ Readers
specifically designed to facilitate language
acquisition. All readers are strategically
written with a manageable number of unique
words to make them highly comprehensible to
even novice-level students.

Core vocabulary is masterfully woven into
a compelling story, which skillfully provides
repeated exposure to key language
structures and pleasantly leads students
down the path to proficiency.

Acquisition-driven!

Compelling!

Fluency Matters readers are unrivaled in
their effectiveness for sustaining student
engagement and developing proficiency. Each
reader meets specific criteria, including a
level-appropriate unique-word count, a high
frequency factor (the number of exposures to
core language structures within a text), and
a captivating plot that appeals to all genders
and age groups.

Choose from a wide variety of compelling
storylines and genres: nonfiction, fiction, historical,
cultural, humor, adventure and sci-fi. Regardless
of the level or the genre, you can bank on a
riveting read–every time!

Follow & Like Us!

For exclusive content and the latest updates.

FluencyMatters.com
(800) 877- 4738

Fluency Matters

@FluencyMatters

@fluencymatters

CIpeek.com

